
Katimauik at work. 

in the Tim.- 

- .  
SEE PAGE 3 
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C ivic Centre Lounges to be renamed 
Names of lounges in the Civic 

Cen t re  a r e  i n a p p r o p r i a t e ,  A contbt will be held. 
therefore a contest for new names Also it has been decided t6 
has been proposed by the parks ’ change Moms and Tots skating 
and recreation commission. time on Monday to 1:4S to 3:15 

- Giant Dickey, rekreatih dirv-  * p.m. to accommodate children 
tor, states in a letter to the corn: enrolled in morning kindergarten. 

preschoolchildren. 

mission that at one @e the names 
ap r f i s ed  use 
the lounges in the building, but . 
that is no longer the case. 

Instructor’s wages were another 

I , parks and recreation commission 
was made-of --,;ten; discliSSeb atth39pTemmbern- 

For examDle. the seniors’ meeting. 
lounge is now used primarily for Rates paid to program instruc- 
preschool programs and the ,tors vary from $4 per hour to $30 
junior lounge is now two separate per hour, but no guidelihes have 
rooms. I t  is beingused Monday to been set. 

- F r l d a v y - - r o m m u n i t l L ~ ~ ~  The _rammissiPn-_~&&!bbed 
special needs program for guidelines of $6 per hour for new 

i 
L9 

instructors ef general recreation 
programs wth  limited experience. 
The rate could go as high as $15 
per hour for educated and ex- 
perienced instructors with proven 
qualifications. 

Fitness instructors will receive 
$11 per hour if new and with 

- l imi teb-exper imeepvhik  -ex- 
perienced, qualified instructors 
will be able to earn up to $15 per 
hour. 

In new or experimental pro- 
grams, the maximum rate would 
be 60 per cent of revenue to the in- 
s t g c t w  and # E r  cent _to the 
department. 

LAST CHANCE TO 

CONTEST ENDS OCT. 16 SO HURRY!!!! 

1 CHAMBER OF COMMERCE ’ :I 
LUNCHEON. MEETING I 

‘1 

director Fougberg to confirm the 
board’s po&ition. ’ 

The n M  mecting of the board 
of director3 of, the Squamish- 
LiHooet’ Regional pistrict wiU be 
held in Pemberton at 10 a.m. on 
Monday, October 25. , 

x * ” $  

A delegation from the users of. . d  but is unwilling to take‘ gn ttie 

1 the Devine wateq system, chaired .funcIion. 
by Max. Halber, ‘met with the Meanwhile, the,flying associa- 
board of the regional district 10, !on is 10 be told how to S e t  up 4 
discuss the bylaw governing the commission as Qaris  theonlyway 
rates to  be charged to the users of ’funding could be obtained from 

t h e  government. the.system. P 

Halber thanked the, board for * * *  I 
lnstallingthr.svntemand-czutlind , _The Sauamish-LiJlwzt &pbg - 

the Devhe residents wanted 
clarified or changed. The board, both the amendments and the 
after some discussion, agreed that 
changes would be made. * * *  

Discussions had been held with 
representatives of-‘slatedti&kts, 
fisheries and the provincial dyking 
district, director Frank Rollen 
and the administrator, about the 
Smuk property. 

They visited the Smuk mill site 
to discuss possible solutions to the 
river bank problems. * * *  

some klasses in the bylaw which Amendment Bylaw No. 72, - 

amendment, was ammded and Unusual incidents 

The regional district wiH con- 

bylaw amendment were passed. * * *  
A delegation from the Carib- 

Thompson-Nicola library board 
_appeardMiuAuzhoarLtahhr,.. 

ing members up to date on how 
their library system operates. The 
library is operating on 1.3 
th ic  year, compared to 1.5 milk 
last year, due to budget cuts. * * *  
. Director Fougberg told the 

directors that the school board 
cannot sell land to the regional 

Police report a number of 
unusual ipcidents during the past 
week. 

One involved a Richmond man 
-and-his -father who were-target-. 

shooting at Mile 28 in the Upper 
Squarnish area when they were 
threatened by a man with a gun. 

The case is still under investiga- 
tion. 

The other case involved a can- 
vasser for the CNIB ho was shot 
in the leg by a plcllet m either a 
BB m n  or a PeIlet 4 while can- 

Tony Worth checking on one of the smoke detectors at The 
Cedars and Squamish Manor during Fire Prevention Week. 

* * *  
The Royal Canadian’ Legion 

supported recommendations by 
the Pemberton Lions Club to turn 
over the Pemberton cemetery to 
the SquamishiLillooet Regional 
District. The Pemberton Legion 
has’ maintained the cemetery to 
date and it is asking the district-to 
take over the maintenance on a 
mill rate basis. 

Board members wanted to 
know what involvemenj would 
mean and the administrator was 
instructed to discuss the matter 
with other regional districts and 
report to the next meeting. 

. .  

Firemen busy with 
prevention program. 

The local fire department was 
busy last week with Fire Preven- 
tion Week and a number of pro- 
grams it  sponsored regarding the 
week. The main thrust of the fire 
prevention program yasf public 
awareness; especialp wit school 
children. > 

Ric Raynor, who was in charge 
of the programs, said they held an 

ment’s programs. 
The most fire preventive school 

in the area is the Valleycliffe 
Elementary school and Raynor 
said th‘e students even sang a song 
they had made us specially for the 
occasion. 
. “I find it is important to talk to 

the elementary students,’’ Raynor 
told The Times. “They are very 

honoured Friday 
Two employees of Western 

Forest Products, Woodfibre 
retired earlier this year. Last Fri- 
day evening, October 8, a number 
of fellow employees gathered at 
the Legion to honour Doug 
Anderson and Bert Biglow. 

Eugene Marcotte was pleased to 
present each with a fishing .rod, 
reel and line. He said on behalf of 
the committee he wished both 
recipients many pleasant hours of 

relaxed and productive fishing. 
Marcotte gave special thanks to 

Bud Lloyd for his attention to 

contribution. 
At an earlier presentation (just 

after they retired), Anderson and 
Biglow were presented with burl 
mounted gifts from past and pre- 
sent dayworkers of Woodfibre. 

WEDNESDAY, OCiOBER 20 
12:OO NOON LOGGERS INN 

Panel Discussion 
Squami5F ore s t I nd u s t ry 

. be obtained befo& the lease can 
‘be obtained. 

Bridge River Flying Association week, the Katbavik young people fire prevention. outdoor recreation. 
be told the district is looking into toured the building and were given 
the possibility of a commission a total outline of the fire depart- 

the  public safety building during 
the week. 

it is all about and by the time they 
finish elementary school, they ment of safety programs and to B.C. 

be awarded to aid the develop- Canadian Red Cross Society in 

Sponsored by the Sqwmish 8 Howe Sound Chamber of Commerce Director Harder asked that the On Wednesday evening of last have an excellent knowledge of encourage safety awareness In - 

“In fact,” he added, “it almost of smxiaj interest to Deoole in F ive M O  re s h i DS . 
seems second nature.” 

Noticed Election 
Squamish-Lil looet Regional District 

E lecto ra I Area “C”’ 
- 

. PUBLIC NOTICE is  hereby given to the electors of Electoral Area 
“C“ of the Squamish-Lillooet Regional ‘District (being generally the 
portion of School District No. 48 north of the Resort Municipality of 
Whistler, but excluding the Resort Municipality of Whistler and the 
Village of Pemberton) that I require the presence of the electors at 
the office of the Regional District, at Pemberton, B.C., on Monday, 
October 25th, 1982, at the hour of {en o’clock in the forenoon, for 
the purpose of electing persons to represent them as the Director of 

The mode of nomination of candidates shall be as follows: 
Candidates shall be nominated in writing by two duly qualified 

electors‘ of the Electoral’ Area. The nomination paper shall be 
delivered to the Returning Officer at any time between the date of 
this notice and noon of the day of nomination. The nomination 
pbper may be in the form provided in the Municipal Act, and shall 
state the name, residence and occupation of the person nominated 
in a manner sufficient to identify the candidate. The nomination 
paper shall be signed by the candidate. 

Nomination papers will be made available at the Regional 
District Office in Pemberton, 6.C. 

‘In the event a poll is n,ecessary, the poll will be opened at: 
Regional District Office 
General Store 

the Regional Board for a two-year term of office. - 

Pemberton, B.C. 
D’Arcy, 6.C. . 

on the 20th day of November, 1982, between the hours of 8:OO a h .  
and 8:OO p.m., of which every person is required to take notice and 

Given under my hand at Pemberton, 
B.C. this 1st day of October, 1982. 

govern himself accordingly. - 
t 

Ivan R .  Kna,t&s 

*Note: A detailed map of ETe-cioral Area ‘C” may be viewed at the Regional 
District Office, Pemberton, B.C. 

Returning Officer t 

inspection at the senior citizens’ receptive and are very conscious * * *  
proDosed Regarding, lease the for question an airDort ‘ of at a dition, homes and there visited were schools, a number In ad- of time of fues we-have and fire started prevention. with By these the Safety awareness grants 
Gun Lake, the administrattdr said school tours, with students from programs in kindergarten and 
the airport facility function must all the elementary schools visiting grade one, they understand what Three grants of $5,000 each will the Small Craft  Of the 

-Notice of Election 
Squam ish- Li llooet Regional District 

Electoral Area “D” 
PUBLIC NOTICE is  hereby given to the electors of Electoral Area 

’ID“ of the Squamish-Lillooet Regional District (being generally the 
portion of School District No. 48 in the Upper Squamish Valley in the 
New Westminster Land District, and the portion of School District 
No. 48 south of the horthem boundary of the District of Squamish, 
but excluding the District of Squamish and that area north of the 
District of Squamish to the boundary of the Resort Municipality of 
Whistler, but excluding the Resort Municipality of Whistler) that I 
require the presence of the electors at the office of the Regional 
District, at Pemberton, B.C., on Monday, October 25th, 1982, at the 
hour of ten o’clock in the forenoon, for the purpose of electing per- 
sons torrepresent them as the Director of the Regional Board for a 
two-year term of office. 

The mode of nomination of candidates shall be as follows: 
Candidates shall be nominated in writing by two duly qualified 

electors of the Elxtoral Area. The nomination paper shalt be 
delivered to the Returning Officer at any time between the date of 
this notice and noon of the day of nomination. The nomination 
paper may be in the form provided in the Municipal Acf, and shall 
state the name, residence arld occupation of the person nominated 
in a manner sufficient to identify the candidate. The nomination 
paper shall be signed by the candidate. 

Nomination papers will be made available at the Regional 
District O f f i s ,  Pemberton B.C. or the Squamish Municipal Office, 
Squamish, B.C. 

In the event a poll is necessary, the poll will be opened at: 
Britannia Beach Elementary School Britannia Beach, B.C. 

’dn‘fhe 20th day of November, 1982, between the hours of 8:OO a.m. 
and &Qo_P,cn., of which every person is  required to take notice and 
govern himself accordingly. ’ 

Given under my hand at Pemberton, 
B.C. this 1st day cif October, 1982. 

-2 - - 
> m 

Returning Officer 
*Note: A detailed map of Electoral Area ‘D” may be viewed at the Reaional . 

the Howe Sound area is  the 
“Flag-a-Snag” program spon- 
sored by two radio stations and 
the B.C. Council of Yacht Clubs. 

The funds will help provide 
brightly coloured warning flags 
dlstrlbuted through boating safety 
committees and patrol agencies to 

’ mark Proper “deadheads.” placement ofthese flags 

in deadheads will make these 
dangerous semi-submerged logs 
visible to recreational boaters 
other users of the waterways of 
B.C. 

Another grant will be given to 
Outdoor Recreation Council % .C. to assist in the develop- 

ment and printing of a series of 
outdoor safety and awareness 
pamphlets. 

The publications cover cycling, 
canoeing, cross-country skiing 
and hiking and identify avalanche 
dangers. 

A third $5,000 grant will be 
given to support the 1983 Safe 
Boating Week and general boating 
safety campaign spearheaded by 

I 

this month 
Five more ships are expected to 

dock in Squamish to load pulp in 
October and six are expected to 
arrive in November. 

On October 14, the Star Carrier 
will be loading for Japan, which 
will also be the  destination of the 
Star Magnate, due on October 29 
and the Baldero in late October. 

The Mediterranean will be the‘ 
destination of the Star Visaya, due 
on October 16 and loading for l n -  
dia will be the Vishva Paraq, due 
on October 3 1. 

In November, the Star In- 
donesia wilt take on a cargo for 
the Mediterranean on November 
1. Arriving on November 3 will be 
the Star Eagle loading for Europe, 
which will also be the destination 
of the Star Dover, loading on 
November 13. 

The Star Dieppe will take on a 
cargo for Japan on November 12 
and Japan will also be the destina- 
tion of the Star World, due on 
November 16 and an unnamed 
ship, expected in mid-November. 

MEBLAlCKEEARRESIWRANT 

Will be closed 
FOR ANNUAL STAFF HO.LIDAY 

From October 5th 

Dinner 5-10 pm 
Sundays 5-9:30 pm 

RE-OPENING OCTOBER 21ST 

Geoffrey & Jeanette Howes 

ton Highway 99 a/ [he Alice Lake jgncriotr. 

89873722- 
’ ,  Distr.ict Office, Pembeiton, 6.C. 

I 
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Katimavik group . -  at North 
- Vancouver O d o o r  S&OOI’ e 

The annual general meeting of the 
Cad Wdrilcatin 

Progmssive @nSeW6tive &sociation* 
will be held at the , 

Travelbdge in hlliams Lake 
r ,  

rbytz.&canadian 
legi news 
BRANCH 277 -, 

_I 

Twqlve young peopie are busy 
working around the North Van- 1 

-couver OutdoQr School- and 
despjte -the pouring :rain b t ‘ h  
Wednesday, they were busy pain- 
ting the bathroom walls in the 
dorms, building items needed in 
the barn and pig pen arid refur- 
bishing the “butterfly house.” 

“We expect to see a number of 
the young people drop out of the 
program;” Bruce Kayes, the 
group leader, said, “but they 
don’t seem to want to leave. They 

- Ilke Irrm miich heel“ -- -- 

By COMRADE JOHN WRIGHT pies, etc. Ah inforkation booih is 
SPOUS~S, Widows or widowers . planned for the Super V a l ~  ~MII 

of ordinary. or life. member of I. and help v+be needed here also. 
the Legion are now eligible for Contact +kctor Geroux for. fur- 
associate membership, This is the ther inforination. 
result of a resolution passed at the S,po%: The crib night has bken 
dominiQn convention earlier this changed back t o  Monday ‘nights 
year. Talking to some members, 1 becaitse of lack of attendance ,on 
find some concern with ‘ t he ,  Wednqday nights. 
foregoing regarding widows or The zone golf tournament was 
widowers whose husbands or held in Squamish on Satember 18 
wives were killed in action ajjd I with ody two teams compe!i,ng - 
therefore dever had a chance to North Shore Branch 115 ’ and 

Squamish 277: wjth the latter t_k Legion, - ...... 
This month’s regular meeting coming out victorious. 

was held on October 4 because of The New Year’s dance is well in 
the Thanksgiving weekend with a hand with the Hornets contracted 
fair turnout, despite the change. to play. 
Plans are well underway for the President Watt’s Thought for 
Remembrance Day activities. the Day: Be careful of the words 
Poppy Week will start November you speak and keep them soft and 
2 with church parade Sunday the sweet. You never know from day 
7th of November. Lots of help is to day which ones ~ou’ll’  have to 
going to be required selling pop- eat. 

on 
Friday, October 22; 1982 bt 8 p.m: 

Everyone welcome. 

NOTICE OF ELECTION Don Robertson, director of the 
Nor th  Vancouver Ou tdoor  
School, said it was a wonderful 
opportunity to have projects com- 
pleted which would never have 
materialid if there was not a 
program like Katimavik. 

“Maybe we foresaw the educa- 
tion restraints,” Robertson said. 
He felt the program should be 
open to more young people in 
order to let them learn more about 
their country. 

“It’s an excellent opportunity 
to make the transition from high 
school to the working world, or to 
higher education,” he added. 

During the year, the Katimavik 
people will spend at the outdoor 
school they will repair and rebuild 
the pig pen, repair the barns, fix 
up the dormitory and butterfly 
house, paint cabins, paint and 
refinish furniture, feed the 
animals, work on the salmonid 
enhancement program and help 
with the students attending the 
school. To help with this they 
have all taken a special leadership 
counselling course. 

Kayes said the outdoor school 
should prove to be an- excellent 
place in which to meet the seven 
objectives of the Katimavik 
group; nutrition, work skills, a se- 
cond language, socio-cultural 
awareness ,  i n t e rna t iona l  
‘awareness, active leisure, environ- 
ment teaching and billeting. 

During the year, three different 
groups will be working on the 
above projects at the outdoor 
school. 

“This year, the young people in 
the Katimavik program are taking 
more of the program underyheir 
control,” Kayes said. “They have 
organized the first three-month 
program and some of their leisure 
activities. ” 

Alain Desforga, one of the 
members of the group, said they 
have climbed the Chief, were 
planning to spend last weekend in 
Black’Tusk, have gone to Van- 
couver and attended- a perfor- 

PUBLIC NOTICE is given to the electors of the District of 
Squamish that I require the presence of the electors at the 
Municipal Office, Squamish, B.C., on Monday, the 25th of 
October 1982, at 1O:OO a.m. to elect: 
Mayor One to be Elected Two-Year Term 
Alderman Three to be Elected Two-Year Term 
School Trustee Two to be Elected Two-Year Term 
School Trustee One to be Elected one-Year Term 
The mode of nomination of candidates shall be as follows. 
Candidates shall be nominated in writing by 2 qualified elec- 
tors of the Municipality. The nomination paper shall be 
delivered to the Returning Officer at any time between the date 
of this Notice and Noon on the day of nomination. The 
nomination paper may be in the form provided in the 
Municipal Acr, and shall state the name, residence and oc- 
cupation of the person nominated in a manner sufficient to 
identify the candidate. The nomination paper shall be signed 
by the candidate. 
In  the event a poll is necessary, the poll will be opened at: 

The Municipal Hall 
The Mamquam Elementary School 
The Brackendale Elementary School 

on Saturday, the 20th of November 1982. between the hours of 
8:OO a.m. and 8:OO p.m., of which every person is required to 
take notice and govern himself accordingly. 
There will be a Mobile Poll at the Squamish General Hospital 
between 9:OO a.m. and 1O:OO a.m. on Saturday, theJOth of 
November 1982. and at the Squamish Senior Citizens’ Home 
between 11:OO a.m. and 12:OO Noon on the 2Oth of November 
1982. 
There will also be an Advance Poll held on Friday, the 12th of 
November 1982, between the hours of 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. 
at the Squamish Municipal Hall only. 

Dated at Squamish, B.C., this 8th day of October 1982. 
W.N. Bloxham, 
Returning Officer 

No. 7587 

RENTING 
_ _ _ <  

BROTHERS R O A D  ESTATES 
8 LUXURY STRATA D U P L W  UNITS 

* 3 bedrooms * 1 ’12  baths * 5 appliances * Fireplace 

* Rent $425-$475 * New subdivision * Large play areas, 

ENTERPRISES LIMITED 
Contac t  Leo Pascuzzi after 6 
898-5989 

Making some new forms for the barns and pig pens was part of the work being done by the 
Katimavik-group at the North Vancouver Outdoor School. Here, Loairlie is busy with lumber 
and nails. 

$5: *>e: mance of the Folk Song Circle. French-speaking community at 1 b.<4 * 

i nd  music from French and 
English Canada at a Folk Song 
Circle performance. 

“At the end of three months we 
will go to a different project and a 
different leader,” Desforges ex- 
plained. “We will be going to 
Kingston, Ontario and then spend 
our .final three months in a 

with the trees and the mountains. 
It was all so different to what he 
had expected and he found it 

During the time the group 
spends at the outdoor school, they 
look after themselves, keep their 
quarters clean and two of them 
take turns doing the cooking for 
the entire group. 

In the group are Desforges, who 
comes from Cornwall, Ontario, 
two young people from Ottawa, 
three from Saskatchewan, three 
from Quebec and one each from 
Essex, Ontario, Vancouver and 
Nova Scotia. 

Dressed in slickers and boots, 
they were outfitted for the wet 
weather and busy working on the 
assigned projects. Li-.i;.g at home 
was never like this but these 12 
young people seemed to be enjoy- 
ing their experiences in a different 
part of Canada and in a different 
world. mitory. 

; \ 

fascinating. 9 

I 

- 

Melinda was busy working on the 
walls of the shower in the dor- 

A RECESSIOIQPROOF BUSINESS? 
DIET CENTER GROWS ON 

In spite of the recession, Diet Center continues to grow and 
expand with business up over 50% from last year! 

Our outstanding franchise program offers immediate cash 
flow, excellent profts and R.O.I., and unlimited earning potential. 

If you are interested in joining over 1500 successful fran- 
chisees in this proven concept and have a minimum of $2O,OOO 
in investment capital: 

CALL (403) 283-0200 COLLECT 

- 

I 

OCTOBER 
FLEETWOOD MAC 
ROXY MUSIC 
DON HENLEY , 
ROBERT PLANT 
DAVID FRIZZELL 
CROSBY, STILLS, NASH 

MMEMn~BW - 
CHICAGO 
CONWAY TWlTTY 
THE WHO 

Mirage 
Avalon 
I‘Can’t Stand Still 
Pictures A t  Eleven 
Family‘s Fine But This One’s Mine 
Daylight Again 
If That% What It Tabs - 
16 
Conway‘s #1 Classics 
It’s Hard 

- b- 

. .  

DEVELOPMENT BANK 
-Nor th  Vancouver: 980-6571 all Regular LPs & Cassettes 

includingT-Shirts - .  & Caps 
Bob and Missy were worktg on-omf thewashrooms in the 
dormitory at the North Vancouver Outdoor School. 

- 
- __ 

- Four@- - 
1 -  t 0 ; b e l p u n i C e f ~ H a l l ~  

c 

- On: Tuesday, O c t o b e l 9 t h ,  
one of- our - r ep resen ta t ives  will be a t  

AUGUST JACK MOTOR I N N  ~ 

Squamish. 892-3504 
- - UNICEFbrin b 

, E D U C A T f d l ;  countries 
where Iwo oul of five 
chilflr.cn do no1 go 10 
school. 
UNICEF is working lo’ 
provide clean WATER for 
all the world‘srhildren. ’. 

UNICEF believeslhal no 
ch1ZIshould suffer from 
sickness or iniury and 
helps provide medical 
care 
UNICEF teaches people lo 
 row their own food in 
places whore one child in 
four is hungry 

- 

. . . . .  

- 

- - - 
....... -. . . . . . .  ....... ..... . ~ _ _  __-- - 

For d-etai ls  of the  new SBIG progran 
,vhich provides loan i n t e r e s t  reba tes  
df up to  4% f o r  two years ,  or on‘ 
o t h e r  f i n a n c i a l  and management 
services o f fe red  by the  Bank,’ 

p lease  give us a c a l l .  
L 

c 

SHOW THE KIDS YOU CARE. 

. .  . .  

. . .  . .  
. ’ .  

. .  
- 

, .  ._ .  . 
l ?  

.. _. .. . -  . . . . . . .  . . .  .. .~ 
$. 
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School Bus Safety Week is October 17 to parents and teachers need , to  ’reinforce the r- 

23. School authorities and bus operators will 
be involved in special safety programs. 

rules of s c h y l  bus,safety. The bus driver must 
keep full’6ttention on the task of driving and Y 

It’s easy to tekthat Qctober has come in’going out;’ . 
:and the raini are wtlingjn. The weather . . Later, in my own’home, it was a Battle 
hisbeen cool; 413‘ furnaces’are starting UP with wood stoves;, both for cooking and 

, and- the snow ig: p‘wdering the face‘ of ..heatihg. i qsed. to ,hate the .woodbox and 
Garibaldi‘and gradually showing up on -.the mess it entailed.’It-seemed to be a cat- 
some of. tlik higher .+ks around the ch.all for . 1 1  the papers and dischrded . 

. I  valley. . . - .  wrappings; there .were. always ‘$its of 
Winter isd’t much of a probleg pday. wood, baik. arid shavings around and it 

,. . 

- 

. <  

. winds howled outside and the rain beat 
against the window panes. 

Times were’tough in the early days of 
our, marriage.-*Qad worked away from 
home iwd wages wera’t too high:Every 
extra c e k  we could.save was’ welcomed 
and when the Dld mil) up by the site of the . 
Burritt truck shoD was opemting, they 

- .  - 
The theme for.1982 is “Get Involved!” All 

, Canadjans can‘oontribute to a safer environ- 
. ’ meht for sc!ool childreh: teachers, school bus 

drivers; ,parents, the general public and the 
‘ childfen themselves, should become involved’. 

Parents hake a special role because.many 
schoohbus drivers say lack of discipline is one. 
problem that affects<safety on and around the 

’ ‘5 When away from home, children learn 
from the egample of their  peer-s and older 
children. they see’daily and what they learn, 
r?idh not ; i l ~ a y q  be desirable. Consequently, 

(,. 
. 1  -\chool bus. 

--- - .- . .. . . . -. . . .- ..- . ___ __ 

should not have fo deal with discipline pro- 
blems at the s h e  time. 

Pafents should take lime to learn and 
qpder‘stand how the school bus system 
operates and should discuss with children the 
role of the driver, how to combat peer 
pressure, while ensuring that each child 
understands the various safety rules. 

YWht Canadian children learn now, ,as 
school buvpassengers, will later be reflected in 
their attitudes as drivers, so the ramifications 
of lschool bus safety go far beyond the gp- 
pearance, down the street, of “big yellow.” 

. 

- - .  -- 

Others must help themselves 
Frankly, He’re getting a little tired of being 

t04i that bccauqe we are supposed to be the 
rich counlric’; H e  should be continually giving 
haiidouts to the people of the poor countries. 

Ye1 year at’ter year, we see our own of- 
licinls upstaged by the bureaucrats of the 
poorer countries who wear the finest clothes, 
cat the mo<t expentive foods and rent the 
costlie\t suites while moving around in blobk- 
lorig motorcar\, all the time holding out their. ‘ 
halids arid asking for-a bigger shar.e of what 
we have. 

1-he latest instance was the meeting of the 
I M F  and the World Bank held in Toronto 
recently where delegates set a record for spen- 
ding even while most 01 tliern were pleading 
poverty . 

Sure we are one of the fortunate nations. 
But what we have belongs to Canada; i t  isAnot 
here to give to the rest of the world. 

What is not siphoned off by those in 
pober rarely, i f  ever, reaches down to the peo- 
ple who could really use some help. Do the 
goLernments and the ruling gr.oups really care 
about their people or are they just pawns in an 
attempt to extort more money from those na. 
tions they consider more fortunate? 

We are supposed to give until i t  hurts; our 
resources are supposed to help all the other 
countries of the world but when we ask what 

these other countries are do iw  it’s a different 
story. No one is supposed to question their use 
of their resources, or that we should look at 
how they use their resources before we give 
them any assistance, it’s considered ... . in- 
terference in their affairs. 

But much of their problems rise not from a 
lack of resources but from their own corrupt 
and inefficient economic and political 
systems. 

African delegates at the IMF meeting were 
living on a scale unmatched by any of their 
North American counterparts and certainly 
on a scale never to be dreamed of by their own 
count rymen. 

We should be more careful about the 
countries to which we give aid. It’s no use 
spending millions or billions on helping 
developing countries when all the money gaes 
into bigger armies, more sophisticated ways of 
killing each other, or on methods of 
perpetuating a corrupt bureaucracy,in power. 

But no, our western countries continue to 
bail out the corrupt and wasteful African na- 
tions, countries like Peru, Bolivia and Chile, 
which sneer at our policies while they pocket 
all the aid we give them. 

When will we learn to tell them that they 
must first learn to help themselves before we 
will go ahead and help them? 

Guest Editorial 
. 

A time for planning 
By PAUL GALLAGHER 

Principal, Capilano College 
The current downturn in almost every these tough times, but we still demand the 

aspect of British Columbia life should prompt same levels of service. We don’t want infla- 
both citizens and political leaders to find ways tion but we continue to expect incomes 
of avoiding such crises in the future, not only beyond our productivity or the risk capital we 
to bring the present circumstances to a halt as are prepared to invest. We w a n t t o  preserve 
quickly as possible. universal health care, but we are not happy 

In just a few years, we could have chronic 
levels of unemployment even beyond present 
day unacceptable levels. The cos$of high 
quality health care will not go away, no matter 
what government is in power. Problems fac- 
ing the world of education today are far more 
fundamental than enough dollars to provide 
services important to our children and our 
society. Inflation mus* brought down if we 
are to maintain our qyality of life. But none 
of these interrelated tl%gs will simply hap- 
pen. They must be made to happen. 

Making things happen in public affairs is 
the responsibility of our politicians at federal, 
provincial and municipal levels. They must 
make the decisions as our representatives. But 
their decisions are largely influenced by public 

.._ 

‘pinion and we are the public* We* 
citizens, must tell our political leaders what we 
want and not only at voting time. 

The sad truth is that we frequently demand 
what will solve our problems in the short 
term, without looking at-our own long term 
benefit. We don’t want increased taxes in children will need tomorrow. 

Citizens must encourage planned solutions 
to complex public problems d d  planned solu- 
tions will only be found when public opinion 
requires governments and political leaders to 
do what is right. What is right is frequently 
not what we want today but what we and our 
- -  

paying for the costs of new medical research. 
It is even sadder that our politicians are 

almost forced into short term solutions rather 
than long term answers. Their terms of office 
are at most four years and their first-objective 
is to get re-elected; hence, too often they look 
for solutions that plvg the holes but don’t 
solve the problems. 

The best long term solution to any pro- 
blem is the product of careful planning. Plan- 
ning takes time and it may. mean that there is 
no popular immediate answer. How do we 
both encourage necessary industrial develop- 
ment yet protect our environment? How do 
we stimulate job creation yet keep the costs of 
government down? These are questions that 
governments must solve - cosmetic covers do 
not last. 

tempe&res lower but to add more 
clothmr layers of clothes. Sweaters used 
to be very popular when I was young , a d  
everyone had a collection of thefi., You 
added a cardigan or took it off, depending 
on whether it was  tbo hot or too Cold and 
you didn’t adjust the furnace instead. 

Of course, if you were‘lucky -ugh to ,-- - -~ ~ 

People have was difficult to k&p the heat at aconstant wonid let us pick:up bits of wood which 
All Our houses are automatically heated level: Trying to .bake or Cook was ’ fell 
and Betting them warm usually m-s just awkward aS the oven would either be too when they were being loaded. 
fl!cking a themostat and’ sitting back hot or too cold.’ But .you+dld _ _  learn to ad- 

~ - + ,  The girls and I used to go up every while the temperature climbs. But i t  was just to it and to build your fire accordingc - evenmg to see .if there was any and 
not always this. 1Y. 

When we were young, many homes ht I think-the thing I hated the most loads. over the cOurSe of a Summer it was did not have central or automatic-heatink about the .wood-burning stoves was the how they mounted up and we’ h d  keeping w m i  was a never-ending , fict‘ that the house would get cold at night had a. woodshed full by the time fall battle with the woodpile or the coal pile. unless you managed to get up and keep 

and tfavt$ h COnlfOfl. . ‘ have your Own , Source of WOOd,, YOU 
of the hopper,or off the trucks --managed to cut it and .bring it home at 

very little Cost, .But if YOU wcw cutting it 
to sell, you were lucky to gd.Slo for a 
cord of yelldried maple, which is ex- 

sonally,, I prefer birch, but that’s not easy. 
to get here. 

When we built our house I wanted a 
fireplace but Dad said we would need a 

” 

I 
’ often brought home wheelbarrow Ceknt wood fot store or ruepla;ces Per-‘ 

.. I 

_OmP 

_. the heater burning. Most people in m y  
generation must remember getting up in 
an icy cold room, starting a fire and popp- 
ing back into bed until the room heated 
sufficiently for us to get dressed. 

Getting dressed was an ordeal. You 
would stand by- the heater and while the 
front of you cooked, your back froze, or 
vice-versa. You would pull your clothes 

--0fcourSe, there was also the work of get- 
ting the wood into the shed or shovelling 
the coal into the furnace or the pails fo 
take into the house. Splitting the wood 
and packing it into the house also warmed 
you up in the process. 

In Vancouver, we lived in a big house 
and had to carry everything up a steep 
flight of stairs to the kitchen range. The 
old wood furnace in the basement was 
balky and had to be continually 
manipulated to keep it from smoking and 
to ensure it poured out %e heat. 

In Squamish, we used wood in both 
.the range and the heater unless we manag- 
ed to get some coal which did bum ldnger 
but was much dirtier and messier than the 
wood. Even with wood fhere were bark 
splinters, shavings and lots of dirty ashes 
to be handled. And you could never be 
sure that the fire would burn. If the wind 
wasn’t right or if  you didn’t adjust the 

on under your night clothes so no portion 
of your body was exposed to the cold air if  
you could help it and you would get dress- 
ed in a hurry. There was no dawdling over 
getting ready for school in those days. I f  
you dawdled, you slowly congealed. 

In the cold weather, we also used to 
keep the oven door of the range open so 
some of the heat would - disseminate 
through the room and I can remember the. 
bruised shins when 1 bumped into them. 
We would huddle around the range in our 
spare time, often with our feet on the oven 

I 
UICILCU. 

Then came the final conversion to an Of keeping 

i electric range and to an oil furnace with days Maybe when the it’s cave a reflection man crouched back beside the 
the added space and ease of control. 

the flickeiing fire in his cave and felt 
warmed by the heat and WBS happy to be 

back to  the Old wood furnace Or to One Of sheltered from the storms and the cold 
the new total consumption wood-burning outside. But man h a  always had an af- 

and still burn efficiently. Now there .are . sophisticated that our horncs 8 f e  heated 
problems securing wood and one wonders by elaborate and we no 
whether i t  isn’t just about as costly as Oil.  longer need the sIoves or furnaces, I am 

One ihing we used to do though and Sure we will f i a y s k q t  to curl up in.  
which is an efficient way of beating the front of a fire with a gbod_book and 

! 

1 

Now One wonders if they go 

i 

I 
heaters which Can keep your house warm finity for fire and even if we become so 

\ dampers correctly, the fire would persist door, trying to keep warm when the north high cost of heating, is to keep the room dream away the hours. 

Yup ... life up here in Pemberton sure was 
boring before the .radio station came d o n g  I 

World Food Day 
Editor, The Times: 
- This . -  Saturday, October 16, is World 

and contributing money, time and ideas ’ 
becomes a privilege rather than a burden. 

~ o o d  Day. World Food Day has been adopted by 
World Food Day was established by The Hunger Project. Over 1.2 million 

the Food and Agriculture Organization people have enrolled in The Hunger Pro- 
(FAD) of the United Nations to ject as an expression of their commitment 
strengthen commitment to the elimination to the end of hunger by the end of the cen- 

Return capital Thanks, papers 
Editor. The Times: pun is hmen t 
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*It takes’ a ‘lot 
of dedication 

The most important part of a unique pro- 
. ject undertaken by grade 12 student 

volunteers of the 1981/82 Howe Sound 
Secondary industrial education class is that it 
can be an example to motivate future 
students into doing a big project, according 
to teacher Grant Prothero. 

The project, construction of a hover- 
craft, is unique because it is a college or 
technical school level job that was done by 
high school students. Prothero, IE teacher at 
the school who instigated the Droiect. nives 

There were some technical problems 
caused by an incompletely detailed design, 
so original designer Bob Windt of Cordova, 
Illinois, had to be contacted a couple of 
times. 

“The plans were inadequate. There were 
a lot of things left out,” Prothero explained. 
As well, until the realization of Columbia 
Hovercraft’s’ existence, there were some 
technical problems the seven students and 
Prothero had to put their heads together on 
to reach a solution. 

Hovercraft getting finaZ 
test this week 

At tbe beginning of the year, students 
were asked if  they wanted to take part in 
building a hovercraft and though about ten 
responded favourably, the end rekult was 
produced by a core of seven. The team was 
made up of Reg Dubeck, Don Schultheiss, 
Garth Begley, .Kevin Morison, Ron Doucet, 
Gerald Schulte and Steve Noblett. 

Technical assistance during construction 
came frotn--Peter Stlaon; maal work 
teacher; Jack Giese, construction; Russ Mar- 
tin, wood work; Ray Mountenay, IE aide; 
painter Ron Erickson; Chuck Elliott, who 
did some special pipe bending; and Colum- 

I bia Hovercraft of Richmond, , 

Grant Prothero laoks over one of.the two 
engines on the craft. 

and engines came from the United States; 
Garibaldi Building Supplies provided all the 
lumber; plans for the hoverdraft were ob- 
tained from Technical TOC, which is arr IE 
teachers’ magazine. 

The air bag, or lift bag, which is made of 
vinylcoated nylon, was cut and sewn by 

. students in Howe Sound’s home economics 
class and then it had to be taken to  shoe 
repairman Joe Franta of Burnaby to have it 
stitched properly. 

“Getting the proper materials was pro- 
bably one of the biggest problems,” Pro- 
thero figures. 

’An& as in any major project, there were 
a lot of small problems, such as getting the 
wood to bend properly. Everything had to be 
stuck together with a special waterproof 
glue. 

Also, ‘’we had to be very conscious of 
weight” ‘because the craft has to be well 
balanced, added Prothero. 

“The only thing not done by us was the 
top coat of epoxy paint:” Ron Erickson ap- 
plied that. 

The school did not make a lot of noise or 
look for publicity about the project in case 
there were insurmountabte problems that re- 
quired it to be scrapped. 

. 

L 

.- 
Stories and photos 
by Janice Leffler 

is built for two passengers and :cruises at 
about 35 miles per hour propelled by an 

However, the eight-man team, including eight-horsepowe; engine with hovering 
height of nine inches. The machine is 13 feet 

AII  in all, it was a new experience for 

Prothero, managed to ovtrcome all the dif- 
ficulties and students learned some in- long by six feet wide. 
valuable lessons - improvisation and how 
to  track down necessary materials, everyone involved. 

So far, it has not been fully tested. The 
team knows it will lift off the ground and it 
will float in water after successful test runs 
that pointed out the need for slight modifica- 
tion. 

One test was on Howe Sound Secon- 
‘dary’s.field and the other was on the inner 
bay of Howe Sound near the yacht club. 

More than 300 hours 
spent on construction 

Final test date should be this week. After 
that, the hovercraft will be primarily for 
pleasure, use, for Hqwe >~yq$b Secondary 
students;-- - -‘ 

“You can go over rapids with it because 
it flattens out water underneath it,” says 
Prothero. 

The hovercraft will go on land, sea and 
snow ... “anywhere but very heavy terrain” 
and could be advantageous for rescues 
because of its versatility. 

A hovercraft travels ,on a cushion of air 
which is produced when the air bag, on the 
bottom of the hull, is filled with air by a fan. 
The bag full, a seal of high pressure air is 
formed between the craft and the ground. 

One-eighth inch plywood is covered by 
fibreglass and i t  weighs about 275 pounds. It 

L 

“ I  haven’t done anything like i t  before. 
I t  is the first major project (done at the 
school, but) I plan on doing some sort of 
unusual project again,” says Prothero, with 
the hovercraft spurring interest for students 
to get involved. 

Financing and cutbacks will make that 
difficult at present, but Prothero is en- 
t husiastic. 

The hovercraft cost about $700 and that 
came out of his pocket because i t  hadn’t 
been planned for, therefore was not included 
in the school budget. 

The whole job has taken more than a 
year. I t  was started in fall 1981. The students 
doing the project put in their 200 hows of in- 
dustrial education time plus an additional 
I100 hours ormore.  

Dubeck, Schultheiss, Begley, Morison, 
Doucet, Schulte and Noblett worked early in 
the mornings, at lunch, after school and one 
night a week during their grade 12 school 
year in hopes of completing the craft. Since 
that was not accomplished, they have been 
volunteering time to get it finished. 

A trailer for the hovercraft was built out 
of an old car. 

The task “totally disrupted things” in 
the. other industrial classes as the seven 
students were spread out in four diferent 
shops, but now there is the finished project 
to show for all the hours of toil and com- 
radeship that developed: 

’ And the craft is a prototype of a model 
being designed and built by Columbia 
Hovercraft’; @e;group has learned. . 

The hovercraft hos been in the making since fall 1981. late last year it was taken out for a 
test run on Howe Sound Secondary’s field and discovered some minor adjustments had to be 

ht bad fodsion,-The-dciver----- 
ocher, jogging along behind 

(HSSS student photo) A full view of the hovercraft and lust year’s industrial education students who consfructed it. the machine. rudder. 
- - 
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Brackendale girls shutout 
By MIHE -LEY 

ThL Stawamus girls’ soccef 
team wtnt into last Sunday’s ac- 
tion in desperate need of a victory 
in o r d a  to k q p ,  pace with front 
running Mqnquam. q d  & they 
did as thby scored Six unanswered 
goals,,topuU off conVincing 6-0 
shutout victory-over Bracben’dale. 

In the w l y  going it was a 
scrambly affair that saw what few 
chapces either side had on net be 
ing foiled by some g o d  goalten- 
ding. . I  

However, It took the fine b a y  
of Laura!- Doak to break the 
game wide open for Stawamus as 
she set up the game’s f m t  gpal by 
splitting the Brackendale defcnse 
with some great ball control. 

Doak’s shot was saved by 
Denise Lewis but the keeper 
couldn’t control the rebound and 
Yvonne Hunter pounced on the 
loose ball, driving it over the head 
of the helpless goaltender and into 
the net. 

From then on it was all 
Stawamus. Doak added a goal of 
her own before the fmt  half WBS 
over and opened the second ses- 
sion with yet another one and 
seemed unlucky not to get any 
more as she was a constant threat 
every time she had the ball. 

Stawamus made it 5-0 as Maria 
Razzano collected the next two 
scores, with her first being 
deflected off a Brackendale player 
in front of the net. 

players who seemed to have the 
better chances on goal. 

Still, the game was deadlocked 
nntilthe final minute of play when 
the Reds had trouble clearing the 
ball from in front of their own 
net. I 

In th$mel&, goalkeeper Rhon- 
da Wittman got caught out of 

-position and the ball popped loose 
to Doak, who found herself all 
aloneh front of the goal. 

,Even a la) dqperate lunge by 
W;ttman couldn’t stop Doak who 
simply had to put the ball into the 
empty net to  supply the winning 
margin. 

But despite their comfortable 
lead, Stawamus kept pressing and. 

a goal by Sweda Jehman to make 
it 6-0. 

Goalkttpcn e b i e  Sadla and 
Wendy Breckenridgc s h a r d  the 
shutout for S t a w a y s .  ‘ I, 

Meanwhile, in other soccer h a g  
palings, Lauta Lee Doak - 
thee’s thaf name again - paced 
the Howe Sound Secondary senior 
girls to a 1-0 win over the 
Squamish Reds. 
Though the Rcds are actually a 

ladies team and are older than the 
senior girls, it was the high school 

finally dosed out the scoring with 
By MIKE FCKERSLEY’ 

Worth America. 
The basisxor this judgment is probably.thatthe conti- 

nent’s only professional outdOor league, the N M L ,  has, 
since ‘its inception, been plagued with poor atteydance 
records and some pretty unstable franchises with the latest 
victim being the Edmonton Drillers. 

But despite popular belief I still say that the world’s 
greatest game is not dead in North America of any place 
else. In fact, it’s doing quite fine in Squamish, thank YOU 
very much. 

People, from five to 35, are competing in a local soc- 
cer movement that is enjoying a banner season this year. 
At present there are five boys and three girls divisions in 
Squamish. 

In total, that comes to 34 teams and 510 players. New 
teams have even been refused entry due to an already pack- 
ed schedule. 

What is remarkable, though, is not the number of 
players involved in local soccer but the calibre of some of 
these players. Ed Zimmaro, Alex Ross and Laura Lee 
Doak are perfect examples of this. 

Eddie Zimmaro is oily 14 years old and when he 
speaks of the game that has come to dominate his life at 
such an early age, he speaks with a glimmer in his eyes. 

For, you see, Eddie Zimmaro has a dream and that 
dream is to become a player for the Vancouver Whitecaps. 
Sure, a lot of kids would like to become professional soc- 
cer players but they simply lack the skills. 

Zimmaro, though, has the skills and a lot of people 
who have seen this kid play wouId agree with me. Already 
he possesses a keen sense of anticipation and backs it up 
with magnificent ball control. I think his nine-goal perfor- 
mance this past weekend proves that. 

Last year he and Alex Ross competed in one of the 
premier divisions in Vancouver often playing against and 
with people four years their senior. This season both are 
part of a young but rapidly-improving high school team as 
well as playing against each other in the local division 
three. 

Ross, who is a big burly fellow who possesses a boom- 
ing, Peter Lorimer-like shot, also is very talented and 
along with his Brackendale teammate, Ricky Turcotte, has 
been a constant thorn in the side of his opponents. 

His achievements on the field have not gone unnoticed 
as some time in the near future he is scheduled to travel 
overseas to play on an English first division youth team. 

On the girls side, Laura Lee Doak is perhaps one of 
the most talented. The first time I saw her play I was im- 
pressed with the way she was able to control the ball in a 
crowd. / 

The ball seems to follow her around like a magnet and 
once she has possession it’s hard to shake her off.  

To produce players of the calibre of Zimmaro, Ross 
and Doak is a tribute to the local youth soccer organization 
and they are but three of 510 who are discovering what a 
great game soccer really is. 

When YOU realize there are thousands of towns just 

soccer scene 
Howe Sound Men’s Soccer Standings 

Results to October 10 
GP W L T GF G A  P t s  

McBride Trucking 
Old Fort Brewers 
A&A Battery 
Khalsa 
Native Sons 
Brackendale 
Thorcon 
Local 170 

T h e  Squamish Aquatic Club  recently elected a new executive. Pictured, left lo  right in the front 
row, are director Lail Weeks, director a l i a  Huber,  secretary Litsa Singleton and director Anne 
De Vent. In t h e  back row, f rom left to right, are director Maureen Brown, director Elizabeth 
Lang, president Dorothy Swanson, vice-president Brian L’Hirondelle and  treasurer Carmen 
Peterson. 

5 4 0 1 2 7  5 9 
5 3 0 . 2 2 1  9 8 
5 3 2 0 1 5 1 8  6 
5 2 1 2 1 1  7 6 
5 2 2 1  1kl5 5 
5 2 3 0  8 1 1  4 
5 1 4 0  8 2 3  2 
5 0 5 0  5 2 4  0 

Zimmaro 0 collects nine goals 
in sterling performance Games Played October 10,1982 

Local 170 (3) vs. Thorcon (4); Khalsa ( I )  vs. Old Fort 
Brewers (1); Brackendale (3) vs. A&A Battery (4); Native Sons 
( 1 )  vs. McBride (7). By MIKE ECKERSLEY 

The story of the week has to 
belong to a local 14-year-old boy 
who goes by the name of Eddie 
Zimmaro as he scored the game’s 
first seven goals and went on to 
get two more to pace his Squamish 
team to a 12-0 thumping of 
Mamquam Credit Union. 

The nine-goal performance, 
which must be some kind of 
record ,  boos t s  Zimmaro’s 
seasonal total to 12 q d  that is 
with the completion of only two 
games this year. 

“If you want to see someone 
good,” his coach.said, “then you 
better watch this guy.” 

O t h e r  goa l  s co re r s  f o r  
Squamish were Frank Hurrle, 
Brian Rehmtulla. Drewery and Mohammed 

The victory for Squamish kept 
them within one point of division 
three’s leader, Brackendale, who 
shutout Stawamus by a score o f ,  

Led by Ricky Turcotte and.Alex 
Ross, Brackendale held the edge 
in play but still had to work hard 

5-0. 

his and the defender’s heads, right 
to the feet of an onrushing Tur- 
cotte who went.in all alone on god 
to make it 3-0. 

In the second half, Wright and 
Jacobs again combined to run the 
score up to 5-0. However, the play 
of the game had to go to 
Stawamus keeper Thrower who 
made an outstanding, lunging 
save to rob Alex Ross on a penalty 
kick. 

Brackendale rushed in to get the 
rebound but once again Thrower 
came up big as he somehow kept 
the point blank shots, that were 
fired at him in the ensuing scram- 
ble, out of the net. 

for the victory as Stawamus 
goalkeeper Murray Thrower came 
up big on many occasions to keep 
the game close. 

George Jacobs opened the scor- 
ing after Turcotte tipped the ball 
to Ross on an indirect free kick. 
Ross sent a low, booming shot 
past the defensive wall and right 
on net. Thrower, however, 
couldn’t control the rebound and 
Jacobs popped the loose ball into 
the net. 

After Turmte  made it 2-0 Joe 
Wzght execute2 a beautiful 
through ball that would have 
made Rudi Krol jealous. 

With his back to the Stawamus 
net, Wright kicked the ball over 

Man arrested 
at breakin 

Police were called tp a residence 
on Fourth Street on October 7 at 

n GOOD SHEPHERD about 10:30 p.m. by reports of a 
WE‘VE MOVED! ! ! 

- -  
person attempting to break into a 
basement suite below. 

They attended the scene and ar- 
rest& Guy Poitras of Richmond. 

Charges of breaking and enter- 
ing are pending. 
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theunftedway % CHILDREN‘S PICTURE BIBLES C& TAPES I 

Friday Nile Mixed: Ray 
Mountenay 273s’ 728t; Bob 
Silcock 270s; George Binning 
243s; Ian Erickson 6841; Rick 
Boulier 686t; Kay Roberts 226s, 
583t; Edwina Wright 221s, 5391; 
Dot Turner 217s’ 586t. 

Jets: Shannon Moyle 119s, 
195d; Donald Dorosh 97s. 16Od; 
James Moore 93s, 185d; Crystal 
Moyle 88s’ 158d; Evelyn 
Schel lenberg  84s; Lisa 
Schellenberg 82s; Dianna Carey 
142d; Cari Beatty 136d. 

Bantams: Michelle Fairhurst 
137s, 3911; Sheri Boothroyd 131s; 
Mandy Arundel 127s, 327t; Lisa 
T h o m p s o n  300t;  War ren  
McDougall 212s, 4451; Rheal 
Desmarais 193s, 412t; Andrew 
Kerr 109s’ 259. 

Juniors: Travis Moyle 204s. 
569t; Robert Wittow 184s, 4641; 
Rick Olmstead 172s, 464t; Anita 
Dawson 198s, 538t; Kathy 
McDougall 185s’ 486t; Julia 
Roberts 16Os, 46Ot. 

Seniors: Patricia Fairhurst 232s’ 
58Ot; Michelle. Rockwell 1% 
502t; Laura Spratt 193% 4691; 
 an M ~ I  291s, 656t; Barrie 
Wright 285s’ 686t; Maurice 
Mountenay 235s’ 5691. 

Early Birds: Sally Forbes 288s, 
626t; Linda Genio 260s; Kay 
62Ot. Roberts 242s’ 617t; Liz Anderson 

Tuesday Nite Mixed: Paul 
Marlatt 305s, 742t; Ian Erickjon 
BOs, 73Ot; Mal Murray 259% 
685t; Val Bechard 299% 664t; 
Joyce Popoff 241s, 593; Muriel 
Jonatchick 226s, 581t; Lorenza 
Confortin 593t. 

Tues@y At Nine: Pat Olmstead 
275s, 614t; Denise Desmarais 
255s’ 566t; Irene Splinter 227s’ 
534t; John Thrower 270s; Don 
Westmoreland 241s, 62Ot; Bob 
Ewe1 2399, 5861; Rober t  
Desmarais 5841. 

Wednesday Ladies: J o  Reeve 
244s; Jeanette Thompson 240s’ 
649; Susan Hubbard 237s; Mary 
Carey 587t; Charlatte Johansen 
585t. 

Golden &em: Ed Antosh 324s, 
68Ot; Joe Smith George 281s; Binning Earle Trace u)2s, 671t; 759t; 

Eileen Johnston 2429, 5771; Ber- 
tha Mitchell 203s. 547t; Grace 
Clarke u)3s, 53Ot; Theresa Harrop 
196s. 

Hospltd HIlI: Oeorge Binning 
34Os, 814t; Jim Reid 264s; Dave 
Moore 254s; Roman Heisler 65% 
Deo Pontini 646t; Sherry Picard 
244s; Doreen Hales 239s. 6#k; 
Virginia Smith 5%t; Francine Bois 
553; Clara Dorosh 216s. 

Mixed Nclgbbours: Dwight 
McLaren 270s, 623; Norma Slec 
257s, 6931; Vi Slotiodian 233s; 
Daphne Chadwick 5541. 

Double “E”: Dale Kingston 
287s, 738t; David Reid 281s, 63%; 
Wilfred Gosselin 2189, 591t; Betty 
Burton 278s. 653t; Gill Dennis 
276s’ 230s, 623t. 693; Wanda Burgermeister 

HI Landers: Lany Burroughs 
317s’ 929q; Ron Erickson 284s; 
Ian Erickson 277s, 88Oq; Wilfred 
Gosselin 872q; W a n d a  
Burgermeister 263s. 829q; Edwina 
Wright 26Os, 881q; Norma Slee 
779q; Denise Fairhurst 228s. 

Pee Wees: Jennifer Acorn 67s;- 
Mark Davids 57s. 

like Sauamish across the continent then you begin to Recreational 
gym nas ti cs 

By CHERYL BISHOP 
The Squamish Civic Centre is 

pleased to announce that L’recrea- 
-t ied gymnastics program- for 
children ages five to 12 years will 
begin Tuesday, October 26, 

Place: Squamish Civic Centre 
auditorium. 

Dates: Tuesdays, October 26 to 
December 14 (eight weeks). 

Times: Class I: kindergarten 
and grade one, 3 9 0  to 4:lO p.m.; 
Class 11: grades two and ihree, 
4:15 to 4 5 5  p.m.; C lds  111: 
grades four and five, 5:OO to 5:4O 
p.m.; Class IV: grades six and 
seven! 5:45 to 6:25 p.m. 

Instactor will be Holly Lipp. 
Holly Lipp is currently instruc- 

ting a variety of gymnastic pro- 
grams for several Vancouver com- 
munity centres. She has taught 
children both recreational and 
competitive gymnastics over the 
past seven years. Holly is  a 
member of the B.C. Gymnastics 
Association and the National 
Coaching Association. She is B 
qualified provincial level one 
judge (gymnastics). 

Registration for the recreational 
gymnastics program begins 
Wednesday, October 13 at the 
Squamish Civic Centre. Please 
contact us ‘for more information 

:lieve’in the future of soccer in North America. NO sir, 
le game isn’t dying here, it’s just enjoyirig a new beginn- 
‘g. 

1 

HOWE SOUND MEN‘S LEAGUE 
~ ~~ 

C Division Standings as of October 6 
W L T GF G A  Pts P I M  

de r  Winterhawks i o 0 2  1 2 2 7  

Hunter’s Trucking $ 1  0 0 5  4 2 1 8  

Top Scorers G A P t s  P I M  
3 1 4 6  

iinal Exporters 1 0 0 5  1 2 1 5  

e’s Pizzeria 0 1 0 1  5 0 1 2  

j McDonald (Hawks) 1 3 4 9  
1 Downer (Exporters) 3 0 3 -  

lliffe (Hunters) 2 0 2 -  
Gervin (Hunters) 1 1  2 -  

( Westlund (Hunters) 1 . I  2 - 
! Sadler (Whistler) 0 2 2 3  

lmish Hawks 0 2 0 5  7 0 3 3  

Brandreth (Hawks) 

2 1 3 6  Wilburn (Exporters) 

eboard: 
Whistler Winterhawks 2 Squamish Hawks 1 
Terminal Exporters 5 Vince’s Pizza 1 
John Hunter’s Trucking 5 Squamish Hawks 4 
m i n g  Games.: 
October 13: 8:45 - Whistler Winterhawks vs Exporters 
October 15: 8:45 - Vince’s Pizzeria vs Hunters 
October 15: 10:30 - Exporters vs Squamish Hawks 

d 

SINGLE BURGER,_FRENCH FRIES, SMALL w!% 
5 OZ. SUNDAE (YOUR CHOICE OF TOPPING) I 

October 16: 10:15 - Whistler vs Hunters - .at 898-3604. 

YOUR VIDEO HEADQUARTERS OFFERS: 
We just got over 20 
more titles (VHS) 
Titles Buddy Buddy like: Quest For Fire %Return 

of the Dragon The Prowler Richard 
Pryor - live hi Concert The Happy 
Hooker Four Feathers Dead M_en 
Don’t W e e = - M i d  Sword and Sorcerer 

.A Scanners Fighting-Back Tom 8 :A 
.Jerry Bengie A+~~nny Thing 
Happened on the Way to the Forum 

etc. etc. etc. 
Wesore almost. hitting the 300 mark in 
our movie selection 

GOOD NEWS FOR BETA 
RECORDER OWNERS 
JOIN IN OUR NEW BETA CCUB 
You then  have  a i ces s  to over  500 BETA movies - 
right he re  in Squamish. 

- 
_- 

We offer the beit-selection and lower 
~al-raWs-fhmthmmthersto- 

- 
LP’ER VALID FROM OCT. 1 To OCT. 31,1982 
TO GET YOUR FILL, HEAD DOWN SOON 

I - 

/ - 
_ -  for a video recorder  p e r  day  

including two movies 
Ii s1995 ke and  movie rental6 from $2/day brazik ... ..._ _ .  

‘REGISEFIED TRADBW T W D E  MARKS O P P I C E I O r r A W A ~ A D A l .  
AMERICAN DAIRY QUEEM COWORATION DAIRY QUEEN CANADA INC -REGISTERED USER 
BMH COCACOLA AND COKE ARE REGISTERED TRADE MARKS WHICH I D m I F Y  ONLY 
THE PRODUCT OF COCA COLA LTD 
/ 

Aliia-Lang, right, received medals f o r  achieving ‘A’ times in 
summer swim meets from coaches .Rae Drenka, left and Paul 
Lucas. 

-- - -_ 

/ offer avairable at: 
c-. CLEVELAND AVENUE, SOUAMIF 

v 

w YOUR PHOTO 8 VIDEO HEADQUARTERS 

. .-, . .  . 
.- - 
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By LAUREL BLACKMAN I ‘period:. I< sure,-’put a damper. on. 

. R&, rain, $0 away; trick-wd-trkat$g -that had b e n  
$come a@n another day, looked forward to by many of the 
But; if you ,feel that you. must .. children.: Even t h e  traditional 

stay, fireworks display, which the 
All those people who you , . “ recreation department here at the 

dismay, , . . , . .Civic Centre but on for the benefit 
Come on down to your Centre . of the community, was postpon- 

ed. 
Personally,,I missed the bonfire 

and play! ! 
Join the . 

and fireworks, the.tricks and the “recreation challenge” treater$. But this yeai promises to 
This past weekend’ the civic be great! Mark it on your calendar 

Centre hosted the Octoberfest. I now - come.on down to the civic understood that the “beer lovers” Centre and watch the sky light up. united on this eve and had a Let us up 
wonderful time. October is seafood month, so 

garage sale en- why not try your luck at catching 
thusiasts, make sure you mark on it fresh. Your calendar the next giant Hallowe,;,, is on oc- 
garage sale which takes place right tober 31 this year so be Sure and here at the Civic Centre. So mark on down to the civic down November 13 for the swap and join in the fun of the mas- meet. querade skate from 2 to 3:30 ~ ~ q .  Those of YOU who are good at 
making crafts, bring them down, in costume and see i f  you 
as there are those of ,us  are recognize anyone, or better yett 
not so talented and would love to see i f  lhey recognize 

Also happening on Hallowe’en sample your wares. For ony $5 per 
weekend is the annual Hallowe’en table, display your old, new and 
dance here at the Civic Centre in used goods for sale. But please ... 
the auditorium. This year, the no baby elephants! 
Raider’s hockey club are the Come on down to the Civic 

Centre and register at least one (1) hosts’ One’ come come 
gouls and ghosts to the Civic Cen- week in advance to assure yourself 
tre and celebrate with us. a table. For those groups wishing In keeping with the same topic, to raise money, get together and ~ $ 5  Civic Centre is making sell those unwanted things at our 

, available to you a Hallowe’en swap .meet. costumes class. It’s not so hard to For those of you wishing to do and more economical. Turn donate the gift of life, the blood rags to riches! This class is donor clinic will be held here at scheduled for October 2o and the the centre on October 27, from 2 fee for the program is only $5.  p.m. to 8 p.m. Come and join us! The Civic Cen- I hope that everyone had a hap- tre is also offering a Hallowe’en 
dav. 

M~ pumpkin’s turning children. More information will 
H ~ ~ ) ~  yours? 1’11 kt that the beavaiable as thedate-gets-nearer, 
Great Pumpkin will be having his Give US a Call if YOU wish to know 
hands full this year on Hallowe’en more about of the Programs 
getting around to all those pum- we are Offering. 
pkin patches. Sure he’ll I’d like to add something dif- 
manage. ferent this week and keep you in- 

This year; hopefully, will host formed of any upcoming recrea- 
bigger and better festivities at tional activities- throughout the 
Hallowe’en than last year, but province. For all those fitness en- 
that’s not hard to beat. Last year, thusiasts, fiere is an uPcomh3 
we experienced our second large fitness put On by the 
flooding within a nine-month British Columbia Recreation 

Association, on October 15-17. 
For more information contact me 
at the Civic Centre as I have a cou- 
ple of extra’applications should 
anyone be interested in par- 
ticipating. 

Whoever said that recreation 
wasn’t for everycne? Today, .even 
as I am writing this, a Canadg 
goose is happily munching away 
in the grass area directly outside 
the rear of the arena. It  must have 
,been all those good things that a 
little birdie told him or her about 
the Civic Centre that made him 
decide to stop ‘in. Everyone is 
welcome here at ‘the Civic Centre! 

Remember - October 3-10 is 
Fire Prevention Week. 

. . . 

For ’ 

PY “Turkey Day” this past Man- extravaganza on October 30, for 

After medals had been Dresented to members of the Sauamish-Aquatic Club. evervnne nnsed fn r  n nirtiire. 

“Dollars for 
change’ dinner 

Sponsored by the West Van- 
Howe Sound NDP. 

Join with citizens at on; of 30 
dinners being held throughout> the 
province on Friday, October 22, 
1982. 

All dinners will be connected by 
audio to NDP leader, Dave Bar- 
rett. A guest MLA or MP will 
speak at each dinner. 

in the Squamish Legion. Please 
call 892-5708 to reserve tickets. 

If you’re unhappy with the pre- 
sent provincial government, here’s 
your chance to register your 
dissatisfaction! 

-___ - 
Dinner in Squamish will be held - 

Thu-Fri-Sat-Sun Oct 14- 15- 16- 17 k 
AN txmwB? 

AlVDA 
It’ll lift you up f -  TTLEMAN ’ ~ ~ g 0 ~  A PAnUKWNl W i i L  

ESnTIKRo 

RICHARD DEBRA 
GERE WINGER 

STARLITE THEATRE I 

Fined under 
Fisheries Act 

Antonion Frojan of Vancouver’ 
appeared in provincial court in 
Squamish before Judge C. , I .  
Walker on a charge placed under 
the Fisheries Act. 

The following cases appeared 
before Judge C. I .  Walker in pro- 
vincial court ’in Squamish on 
Tuesday, October 5 .  

Patrick Oliver Klebe, charged 
with impaired driving and with 
refusing“ to take a breathalyzer 
test, was fined $250, in default 14 
days on the latter charge, while 
the first charge was dismissed. 

Rodney Steven Quest, charged 
with possession of stolen proper- 
ty, was fined $250, in default 14 

‘ days. 

He appeared on two charges; 
fishing in a closed area (&ohm 
Creek) and having over the daily 

Teepees added an exciting note to the rod and gun club grounds for the Black Powder 
Rendezvous held on Thanksgiving weekend. Your Choice 

2 ha Disc or 4 Wheel Drum. 
-_ - - -. . 

catch-of trout in his possession. 

On the first count he was fined 
$100 and on the second count his 
fine was $ I  IS. 

The fishing tackle and trout 
were confiscated. 

Includes resurfacing, 
parts and labour. 8495 

We install premium quality asbestos linings/ ads, 
resurface drums/rotors, repack front outer w eel 
bearings, inspect other components, road test.- 

Install new FRAM oil filtei E95 Install up to 5 litres 
~ o s t c a n  of CHEVRON 10W30. 

Complete chassis lubrication SAWCHAIN TRADE’N SAVE TIME. 
Bring us your old, 
worn out chain from 
your chain saw and get Parts extra if required. - 

90 days/9,000 Km 17s5 M O S ~  cars warranty. 

.- , ’ 
. , . . .  I #e., . ) ’  T .*:. ~ 1 ’  ~ . .. . .  

I . 1.. ’ .’ . .. .1 . ’ . .’. .> ;.,,; >; -. 
‘.. . . ” .  . h 

. .LI ‘.. 
- ,  , j  I -e”,? ‘C ’ 

. *. ’ *  
. .  I . .  

. .  
. I .. 

- .  
+ ;:>.-r;. -‘. ~ , .  . - . .  ; .*t *. . ?.c. ’ ~ .,- , , _,(, 8 ;r, ~ ‘,2 ’:b * I  . . . , . .. r . -  ...... \.. . ~ 

Lined up to take part in a pistolishoot were these black powder shooters at the fall rendezvous 
at the rod and gun club grounds. Shooters came from all over B.C. and the Pacific Northwest. 

a “trade in” allowance towvds the purchase of 
the new 72LG Super Guard@ orany other qual- 
ity OREGON: - -.a - 1  chain. Y o u ’ l W y  .. to cut r a *  

wood I& e new. At a price lrke the days or olQb 
We’ll adjust camber, caster and toe-in to manufacturer‘s 

suspension and steering assembly. 
rl FISHE R &? FALCON Two accidents . , 

A -- this week STOVES 
BABYINAR PAPA BEAR 

$3 7-5-1 I 3475 
RCMP report there were only 

~ two accidents during the past 
week, both of them on Highway 
99. T& first occurred on October 
2 at Culliton Creek when Teresa 
Massell of VancouveLwas travell- 
ing north when she crossed the 
bridge, skidded out of control and 
hit the side of the bridge causing 
damages amounting to $1 ,OOO. 

On October 6, at Sunsef‘Creek 
on Highway 9, Janice Cummins 

road when a rock cape  off the 
cliff face ,and struck the wind- 
shield. She lost control of her 
ve ‘cle which went into a spin and 
stru % the guard rail. She was 
taken to Squamish General 
Hospital for a checkup and 
damages to her vehicle amounted 
to $2,000. 

- of-Lions-Bay-was-travellingonthe, 

- 

FALCON2000 GRANDPAd +490 
Heats orw opprox. 2000 square feet. - 

This Offer Expires October 31, 1982 
’ FALCON lSg0 FALCON FIREPLACE 

GRANDMA INSERT 
Chrome d o h  8 screen. Regulor corn Comes with screen, 2 doors, chrome 

-(S~tonfeed-s-ULC~pproved);-Heats- parable price s850. . 
orea 1200 to 1700 squore feet. 

OUR PRICE $625: . $390andup 

__ll_l_ ... 

MexttoOKTireon60vt.Rd. -. . 
- 

-5212 

-TOP Q U N T Y  STOVE AT SPECIAL PRICES- 
INTERES5D IN BUYING AT THE BEST PRICE 

CALL COLLECT 534-7197 Downtown Squamish .. 
. ,  , .  

I .. . . . .  . .  
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This message is sponsored by the following: 

Stop! h k !  Listen! Keep your eyes on the kids- 
we'ue got plenty of the- but none to spare! 
R& your respomibihy for - d z u  ~ .-- ~ 

- adhemme L --A - 

to tmfi  r d t i 0 n s . h  and around school zones. 
D 

School. bus safety 1 1 '  Jim Elliott The Honey Pot 
Creative Kitchen 

The biggest single' problem associated with 
school bus operation is still the number of drivers 
who refuse to give way to the flashing lights io- 
dicating pupils are either boarding or leaving a 
bus. 

Every school bus driver knows the problem of 
the auto, van or truck driver who is in so much of 
a rush, or who is so obliviowto the environment, 
that flashing lights are ignored. 

The fact that we have not, in Canada, ex- 
perienced an epidemic of school bus accidents is 
purely a matter of good luck, not good driving. 
The' potential for tragedy is enormous, and 
parents must wait in doubt each day, hoping their 
child or. children will return from school safely. 

How many children must die before effective 
measures are taken to enforce existing laws, to 
determine why they are so often ignored, and if 
necessary, to,improve the warning devices on the 

d 

Insurance 
/-z 

i' 

Q 
school buses themselves? 

The fourth annual School Bus Safety Week 
will be held from October 17 to 23. "Get Involv- 
ed" has been chosen as the theme for this year's 
campaign. Personal involvement ought to begin 
with a resolve to set asgood example for others to 
follow where child and school bus safety are con- 
cerned. 

Be sure to obey the basic law of coming to a 
full stop when encountering a stationary school 
bus with flashing lights. Do not pass it in either 
direction until its warning lights have been turned 
off and it is otherwise safe to do so. The children 
know this law and will be expecting you to obey it. 

Safety can apply to the students: Wait before 
crossing the road to ensure it is safe, wait to get on 
or off the bus in an orderly manner. It can apply 
to the school bus driver: Wait a minute to get there 
safely, or to many other people involved in school 
transportation. 

Never allow a shortage of time to lead to 
chance-taking. Wait a minute, instead. 

Squamish Bakery 
DIAMOND HEAD 

63 MOTORS U 

I I  I HOWE SOUNDS N 

LeAWtJRVUWT txn 
quam,  Stawamus Garibaldi,  and Valleycliffe Highlands,  elementary Squamish, schools, as P# dm floor %? I A A  mgn- b 

School's In 
School started September 7 so watch for 

children in the vicinity of Brackendale, Mam- 

.i. c 4  2 c 
.- schools. In ,Britannia Beach, watch out for young I I  children on the highway who are travelling to . , -  

RAW LINS 

I I  . .  school. ' 
In Pemberton. take suecial care at Signal Hill I L... 

elementary and Pemberton secondary. If you are 
passing by the Mount Currie school keep an eye 
peeled, and watch the highway for young ones 
near Myrtle Philip-elementary in Whistler. - - 

before crossing the street and to use crosswalks if 
at all possible. Sit down and discuss with them the 
various rules of the road for pedestrians and make 
sure they know them thorougM5 

~Parents ,  teach your children to look bo& ways- 

School patrols ---- -i - _= 

ThrouRhout the province more and more 
'school crossings will be controlled by school 
n . l t m l c  
pari VIS. T.OWlNG &USED PARTS ._ . * 

898-3418 ' , 

. 

adult school crossing boards. 
-. 

. .  These are members of the ,school .patrol or 

The Motor Vehicle Act requires that all 
- .  

Moble: N43 7395 or H49 7409 
Box 386, Squamlrh, 8.C. VON. 300 "..__ pedestrians, bicyclists and motorists obey the in- , .  

bit too far? . 
.*. - ~structioneofsuch.guards.ar pupils----.--._.-.- . ._ ......_.... :-:..: ........ L .. .., .-. ..: .. , .. - 

I know they're on a trght schedule, buf don't you think ?hat's goinga 
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Course helps 
e for non-traditional iobs 

en--- - 

1 
Pre-Trades Orientation for order to provide practical ex- 

Women wiil begin Tuesday, &- perience to participants, but the, 
tober 19 at 7 p.m. and continuq course will be repeated in the spr- 
for eight sessions on Tuesday ing. For further information cd! 
evenings and Saturdays. The fee is Capilano Coltege at 986-191 1, 
$35.75. Enrollment is limited in )local 370. 

For many women, the prospect 
of working as a oqnstruction 
worker or electrician is an UMCW- 
ing m e  - those occupations are 
traditionally male and still have 
few women in them. But vades 

viable occupation for women 2 in’ the course Prc-Trades 
Orientation for Women offered 

-this fall through the Women’s 
Resource a n t r e  at Capilano 0 1 -  
[ege, women will have the oppor- 
t s i t y .  tomamine non-traditional 
occupations, their--aptitude for 

Although women currently 
make up 40 per Cent of the labour 
market in B.C.. most are conqn- 
trated in only a very few, often 
low-paying, occupations and they 
are severely underrepresented in 
the .trades. “Many women have 
the notion that they have to be 
6’2” and 200 pounds to work in 
the trades,” said the program 
coordinator Andrea Kiss, “but it 
simply isn’t so. 

“The first problem facing 
women is the fact that they don’t 
even consider trades as an option 
- that it’s an unknown field for 
.them,” said Kiss. She poin tedwt  
that most women have no ex- 
perience at home or school that 
makes them comfortable with 
such jobs and that getting infor- 
mation and training has been dif- 
ficult. 

Why would a woman want to 
become a mechanic? One obvious 
reason is that trades pay well 1 
“a living wage,” Kiss describes it. 
Further, statistics all indicate that 
there will be a shortage of trades 
workers in the future, meaning 
employment opportunities. Other 
advantages for women are that 
they can specialize, advance and 
diversify, in contrast to ,most 

-clerical jobs which are dead ends, 
that they can work independently 
and that they can have the enjoy- 
ment and satisfaction of seeing 
lasting results in their labour. 

I n s t r u c t o r s  who a r e  
tradeswomen themselves in fields 
including construction, carpentry, 

‘tiling, small appliance repair, 
mechanics and electrical work, 
will be telling the class about 
training and what to expect on the 
job and giving them some hands- 
on experience. It isn’t easy “being 
one of two or three or four women 
in a class full of men” and then 
gaining acceptance on the job, but 
the aim of the course is to prepare 
women to deal with these pro- 
blems. 

, thefm and what they inplve. 

HOWE SOUNOSmEWSPAPER 
? 
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;IANET DUXBURY‘ HEADS 
CHRISTMAS SEAL SALE - 
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- . I ,  qudmish: . -  earful 
1 .  BY MAUREEN GILMOUR 

. I I  

. .  
. Janet Duxbtiry will be  the Ch i iwnas  Seal campaign chiiir- 
man m the. Squamish area.  She  is$a member 01. the Sqii;imkh 
Hospital Women’s Aiirilliary which ‘has sponwred I hc c.arn- 
paign for a numbeF of years. 

The campaigwtarget f b r  the Squarnish area is S3;90(). ;I 5 . 5  
per.cent increaqe over l a 4  year’s retiirns. 

While the campaign still asqists in the control 0 1  tiihc-r- 
ciilo4s, the B.C. Liing Association directs its encreic.4 to other 
d i s e a w  of  the lung\, incliidin? emphysema, Icing cancer. ; i \ t t i i i i ; i  
and occqmiona l  lung disease. 

While these disease$ are nor inlecriociz, their ntirnhcc t i i t \  i r i -  

creased in  recent vears. 

After Fire Prevention Week 
(October 3-9), everyone, I am 
sure, is more aware of what fire 
prevention is all about. Con- 
gratulations to the 16 youngsters 
who were winners in the poster 
contest. Valleycliffe Elementary 
school won the award for being 
the most fire preventive school in 
Squamish. 

The students at Valleycliffe 
were not “bribing” the Squamish 
Fire Department officers -when 
they visited their school but Ric 
Raynor said the song the students 
had composed on the theme 
“Learn Not To Burn Wherever 
You Are” impressed the depart- 
ment. * * *  

Dick Dawson flew to the Queen 
Charlottes last week to visit his 
son and daughter-in-law, Rick 
and Jan Dawson in Sandspit. * * *  

The Rotary 200 Club draw win- 
ners for October were Doug 
Brooks and Mitten ($200) and 
John Giesbrccht, the $100 winner. * * *  

A former resident of the 
Squamish Manor, Mrs. Charlotte 
MacDonald, is recovering from 
surgery and doing quite well. Mrs. 
MacDonald celebrates her 60th 
birthday tomorrow. * * *  

Clothing for all ages plus shoes, 
novelties, books, etc., will be 
yours at bargain prices when the 
United Church Women hold their 
fall rummage sale this weekend in 
the U.C. Annex on Faurth 
Avenue. Doors open at 7 p.m., 
Friday till 9 p.m. and on Saturday 
from 10 a.m. to 12 noon. * * *, 

Joey Burns, who-works at the 
Squamish Golf Club, would like 
lveryone to know she received a 
20 cent tip from John Drenka last 
week! Did Joey give super service 
or was John just in B generous 
mood?? * * *  

The annual general meeting for 
the Squamish Valley Music Socie- 
ty is set for this Friday at 8 p.m. in 
the Brackendale Art Giillery. 
Doug Chapman, guitarist and 
teacher, will be entertaining after 
the meeting and.everyone is cer- 
tainly welcome. * * *  

Celebrating birthdays this week 
are Ellen Eadie, Michael Enefer, 
David Enright, Barbara Stewart, 
Jim Watt, Earl Anderson, 
Michael McCluskey, Lindsay 
Burke, Salvatore Calandra, Allan 
McKay, Jeff C y ,  Jennifer Ram- 
say, Jason Simpson, Harry Sawry, 
Jr., Cheryl Wutzke, Roxy-Mc- 
Cluskey, Mario Celella, Vancc 
Wolf, Rosina Vescara, Don 
Halvorson, Bob Sellers, Todd 
McKay, Jodi Lewis, Jesse Barden, 
Moira McNeill, Mark Del Vee- 
chio,  Mathew Nikes, John 
Wright,  A l e e t a  Armstrong, 
Samantha MacPherson, Tim Cyr, 
Teresa Harrop, Janice Friesen, 
Karyn Hawes, TyIer McIntosh, 
Sarah Webb and Gregory Persics. * ’ *  * 

Miss Sarah Lott celebrated her 
first birthday on Sunday. * * *  

of .  their daughters, Yvette and Bill and Mary Bloxham visited 
Nancy. Both girls are attending their son and daughter-in-law,” 
the University of Manitoba. Brent and Brenda Bloxham and * * *  grandchildren, Michael and 

Have you registered for the in Cranbmk.  They also 
sixth annual Squamish Run? It travelled to Calgary to visit 
gets undbvay at 9 a.m., Sunday, relatives of Bill’s including his 
October 24. The registration mom, Mrs. Florence Bloxham, his 
forms give October 17 as the date uncle, David Watson and his sister 
for pre-registering but make that and her husband, Pat and Ray 
Monday, October 18 and forms Ravenhill. 
are available in The Times office. * * *  
Remember, you save a dollar by East Howe Sound Boy Scouts 
pre-registering. have a Bottle Ddve planned for * * *  Saturday. In our xmnmufiity, the 

Visitors to England during the Beavers, Cubs and Scouts will be 
month of September were Ellen &ling on homes between 12 noon 
and Chuck Elliott. Their sm, to 4 p.m. and in Pemberton the 
Ron, had travelled to Britain in boys will canvass between 10 a.m. 
August and he returned home to 12 noon. If YOU kavebottles 
with his mom and dad. outside for the boys please mark 

Elementary school parent-teacher wedding anniversary wishes to 
group will once again be s e w  Mr. and Mrs. Greg MacDonald, 
delicious Florida navel oranges Mr. and Mrs. H. Clarke, Mr. and 
and seedless pink grapefruit. The Mrs. Don Summerskills, Mr. and 
prices are the same as last year, Mrs. W. Boscariol and Mr. and 
oranges (small box, $12.50; large Mrs. D. Finter. . 
box $22) and grapefruit (small box * * *  
$1 1; large box $19). If you are not The film “Right Out of 
approached by a member of the History: The Making of Judy 
school - take heart - you can Chicago’s Dinner Party” will be 
still place your order. A represen- shown on Thursday evening at 7 
tative of the group wiIl be at the and 9 P.m. in the Elks hall. 
Highlands Mall, Saturday, OC- Tickets at $4 each ($3 for seniors), 
rober 23 and 30, from 10 to 2 p.m. are available in The Times office. 
to accept orders. If you have any The fU is s p o m m d  by the 
queries please call 898-3 123. Howe Sound Women’s Centre. 

* * *  them ‘5couts.” 
T h e  Gar iba ld i  Highlands * * *  

ENGAGEMENT FOR 
JANElTE BARREAU 

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Barreau of Squarnish wish to an- 
nounce the engagement of their daughter, Janette, to Ste\rart 
Westwood, son of Mr. and Mrs. William Westwood of  Bracken- 
dale. 

Wedding plans will be announced at a later date. 

(photo Clearbrook Studlos) Mr. and Mrs. Rick Katnich 

Helen Ramus wed in 
Abbotsford ceremony SPRING WEDDING FOR 

MICHELLE MIT~HELL 
St. Mathews Anglican Church, 

Abbotsford, was the scene of an 
early September wedding when 
Helen Margaret Ramus, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Ken R p u s  of 
Squamish and Rick Andro Kat- 
nichi son of Mr. and Mrs. Andy 
Katnich of Coquitlam, exchanged 
wedding vows. 

The ceremony, at 6:30 p.m. on 
September 3, was officiated by 
Rev. Jack Majors. Beautiful ar- 
rangements of summer gladiolus 
graced the church altar. 

The bride, given in marriage by 
her father, chose a.gown of white 
organza over taffeta. The lace- 
trimmed bodice. featured a deep, 
see-through yoke with full bishop 
sleeves and light cuffs at the 
sleeves. The A-line skirt, with an 
inset of knife pleats, fell from an 
empire waist line. A three-qyarter 
length veil of self illusion with a 
French curl rolled edge, fell from. 
a crown of lace and seed pearls. 

pleated skirt and long sleeves. Her 
corsage was a white orchid. 

The groom’s mother, Mrs. Kat- 
nich, wore a long-sleeved, two- 
tone, blue floral street-length 
dress with a white orchid corsage. 

A reception at the Davey 
Crockett Motel in Abbotsford 
followed the ceremony. Bob 
McGeachy was mas ter  of 
ceremonies and the traditional 
toast to the bride was given by 
Chuck Rattray. 

The guest book was attended to 
by Lori Barrington-Foote. 

During the evenjng, a number 
of cablegrams and phone calls 
were received from friends and 
relatives in Canada, the States, 
England and Australia, including 
a call from the bride’s brother, 
Bruce. 

Anne Rattray presented the 
”bride with a good luck horseshoe 
and Anne also bridal 
bouauet. 

Mr. and Mrs. Gray Mitchell are plea\td to annocinc‘c I l ic  
engagement 0 1  their eldest daiighter, Michelle Annc. to .lo\qdi 
Daniel Bilkowsky, son of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Biihon\L\ 0 1  
Chea kamus. 

A spring wedding is planned. 

RETIREMENT PARTY 
HONOURS McKAY 

Seventeen years of formal association with the Squamish 
Valley Golf and Country Club came to a close on Oct. 2 with the 
retirement of Gordie McKay as course superintendent and  ad- 
visor. 

A dinner in honour of Gordie and  his wife Doris was held at 
the club, with over 100 of his friends, .family and  associates a t -  
tending from as far away as Williams Lake, Chilliwack and  Van- 
couver Island. 

Among the presentations, an honorary life membership in 
the club was presented to Gordie as testimony of the great value 
of his  contribution. to the club’s development and growth since 
its beginnings in 1%9. 

Book Review 

“My Spi r i t Soa rs” 
Whkn Chief Dan George died in 

1981, an eagle appeared over his 
grave as i f  to symboliqe the spirit 
of a man who was an inspiration 
both to his people and to the 
world at large. 

My Spirit Soars, a book that 
captures many of Chief Dan 
George’s  t h o u g h t s  and  
philosophies on the natural and 
spiritual. world and man’s place 
within it, is a memorial to him. 
, The world of the bear and the 
wolf, the importance of his 
childhood and the process .Zf ag- 
ing and death; these are just a few 
of the things he touches on in this 
book. 

He is probably best known for 
his role of Old Lodgeskins in 
“Little Big .Man” which earned 
him .an Academy award nomina- 
tion for best supporting actor. But 
he started his movie and television 

career as Old Antone in a series on 
the Cariboo country by Paul St. 
Pierre. . 

Beautifully illustrated by 
Helmut Hirnschall, the black and 
white sketches and drawings, of 
animals and birds, children and 
old people, illustrate the thoughs 
of Dan George, who epitomized 
his people. 

Some“ of t h e  words a re  
delightful. A child’s face peers at 
us and underneath it are the lines 
“A man who cannot be moved by 
a child’s sorrow will only be 
remembered with scorn.” 

Other quotes from the book: 
“We are as much alive as we keep 
the earth alive.” 

“I  wish every child can find its 
true path and every man knows 
the right way.” 

Truly a beautiful book and one 
all admirers of Chief Dan George 
will want to have on the shelves. 

Helen carried a bouquet of red Before leaving for their honey- 
roses, white carnations and moon in the Cariboo, Okanagan 
stephanotis. and Vancouver Island, the bride 

The bride’s sister, Sarah Ramus donned an off-white, ivory, two- 
as maid of honour and Sonya piece suit with red accessories and 
Heidenreich and Alaina Cowden a red rose corsage. 
as bridesmaids, wore identical 
floor-length, blue gowns with 
matching long-sleeve lace jackets. 
Each carried a bouquet of white 
dais ies ,  b lue  ca rna t ions ,  
stephanotis and baby’s breath. 

Ron Katnich, the groom’s 
brothell, was the best man. Usher- 
ing duties were shared by Fred 
Schultz and Brian Malmas. 

Mrs. Ramus, mother of the 
bride, chose a street-length dress 
of tee1 blue polyester, featuring a 

also In attendance* 

their home in Abbotsford. 
The young couple are making 

Out-of-town guests included 
Barb Clarke from Kitsault, Anne 
Vaughan from California, Dr. 
and Mrs. Nicholson and family of 
Kelowna, Hugh Guernsey of 
Saltspring Island apd Ray and 
Kelly Collins of Nanaimo. Many 
friends and relatives from 
Squamish and Vancouver were . .  

ARTHRITIS CAMPAIGN 
RAISES $703 LOCALLY 

A total of $703.86 hps- been donated during the current 
campaign foi funds conducted in Squamish by the Arthritis 
Society, B.C. Division. Members o f  the Beta Sigma Phi with 
Kathy Deminger as chairman sponsored the campaign. 

It was a mail campaign to save costs. Donations may still be 
made  t o  The  Arthritis Society Campaign, Box 116, Garibaldi 
Highlands, VON 1TO. 

The  campaign lasts for the month of October. 

Gordie aBd Doris McKay at his retirement party on October 2. 

PEMBEW- MT. CURRIE- D‘ARCY 
I 

. * :  

i . 

Back home after a month’s visit 
to Winnipeg are George and 
Joanne Dheilly. They were guests EVERYTHING #IR.lHE 

- 

Seniors ready 
for bazaar 

Squamish Senior *Citizens 
Branch #IO will Hold a bazaar on 

+ Saturday, November 6 from 11 to 
4 p.m..in the Elks hall. 

The District of Squamish has 
proclaimed November 6 as Senior 
Citizens Day. 

The many talents of the seniors 
will be on display at the bazaar 
when Gntings, home baking and 
canning, craft noveltje, knitting, 
sewing, crocheted items, white 
Uephant and plants are offered 
for sale. 

Tickets‘-for the five prizes of- 
fered in theraffle are on sale at 
The Times office. The all-wool 
hooked rug was‘ made by Bob 
Silcock, the crochet4 afghd-by 
Mary Stathers, the crocheted cen- 
trepiece by Kay McCormick and 
two oil paintings done b j  Art 
Duxbury. The raffle articles will 
be displayed in The Times window 
next week. 

Do mark the date November 6 
on your calendar. Plan also to en- 
joy lunch with friepds and 
neighboun at the bazaar. 

- 

__ ~ - - ~  ____- 

*. 

Glenn Anderson’s-skot of a man lying on a mountain, was 
j u d g e M e t k - b e s t - v m t i ~ o g r a p h - i ~ i *  

photo contest.. 

f CALLUS FOR COMPETITIVE PRICfS, 
TWO LOCATIONS TO + SERVEYOU 

- 

SQUAMISH 
c 

WHISTLER 

This was fhe’wihng photograph of the simple camera category 
in the SquamIsh-pKoto contest. The boy caught in a moment of 
smelling flowers was taken by Mrs. Falt. 

The best &tograpg of a child in 4he Squamish photo contest 
was taken by Sandra Haffey. ’ 
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stands for service to society 898-3839. 

SUNDAY EVENING OCTOBER I7-NOv. 14 

F ILM SERIES 
“WHATEVE&R HAPPENED 
TO THE HUMAN RACE” 

FIVE EPISODES 
with Francis A. Schaeffer and C. Everett Koop, MD 

(each approximately 50 minutes long) 

1. (Octobeall) 
Abortion of the Human Race 

I ts  practise, roots and growth in the American legal 
system. 

2. (October 24) 
Slauahter of the innocents 

The growing practise of infanticide (killing of born 
babies) and its endorsement by some of the medical 
profess ion. 

3. (October 31) 
Death by Someone‘s Choice 

Examines the current trend toward euthenasia (or 
“mercy killing“) , 

- -  

4. (Nowombor 7 )  -~ 

The Basis for Human Dignlty 
Presents the viability of a Christian alternative to 
abortion, infanticide and euthenasia. 

5. (November 14) 
Truth and History 

A creative statement of the foundations of the Chris- 
tian faith and a stron but simple presentation of the 

problems of humanity. 
Biblical message ds t a e only ultimate solution to the 

* * ’ *  + *  * *  
All Films Shown A t  

Valleycliffe Christian Fellowship Church 
38265 WESTWAY 

(next to the Mall) 
at 7:30 p.m. eoch Sunday evenlng 

lo admission charge, but a free will offering to be 
Dken in support of local hospital proiects. 

. i  

PREPARATION- PROGRAM 
FOR ENGAGED COUPLES - 

-- 

STARTS OCTOBER 14,1982 

October 14: Communication 
October 21 : Money and the law 
October 28: Love.and Sexuality 

November 4: Commitmen? and Adiustment 

+Al l  sessions start at 7:30 p.m. in Howe Sound Secondary 
School librorv. 

+Cost: 525.00 per couple + All-couples who wish-to be married. in Squamish churches are 

*No church affiliation required. 
expected to attend. (Next progrom in 0ct.l 

Personal privacy will be respected. 

(THIS PUOGMM ALSO OFFERS ENRICHMENT FOR MARRIED 
aQUPLLS As W W )  

_. -_-  now going to challenge the whole 
immigration philosophy. He a- the heart of Canada. it also points 1 1 days away and so takes somiof the strain off 

Fire hazard low 

with forest service staff providing 
equipment and support. Several 
prescribed burns are scheduled for 
the near future in the Whistler 
corridor, Port Dou@as and upper 
Pemberton Valley. 

However, two slash burns in the 
Pemberton area burned beyond 
the cat guards. One escape slash 
burn expanded to two hectares at 

LSpetch Creek &hire the other was 

race day, add one dollar Io each The sixth annual Squamish 
Road Run. suonsored bv the category. 

Take the challenge! You need a 
base of two miles a day or ten 
miles a week. Get out and do the 
eight-kilometre (five miles) and 
reap the physical rewards! 

The route is as follows: Starts at 
Howe Sound Secondary school - 
once around the track - 
alongside Loggers’ Sports ground 

Squamish Rotsry Club is just 
eleven days away. On Sunday, Oc- 
tober 24 A t  9 a.m., the gun will 
sound and runners will be off and 

Sports-minded, early risers will significantly last week and remairr- 
ed IOW throughout the forest Weldwood were in- like the 9 a.m. start from the 

Howe Sound Secondary school district. 
and out across- the highway - up track* 
Loggers Lane to old Mamquarn The organizers, would ap- 
Bridge - back to high school via preciate if participants preregister. 

Forms are available at the Times old highway (BCR route). 
For further information please office until Monday, October 18. 

contact Peter Hotston, 898-4270; For elementary and secondary 
Shirley DeCook, 898-3027 or Mae school students, the feeis $2 and 

for adults, $4. If registering on Wilson at 898-9360. 

The fire hazard dropped less than one hectare in the away. 
Birkenhead drainage, 

volved in fire control at both sites 

Breakin at Shell garage 
On the morning of October 6, the attendant attempted to repair 

Bruce Hysted, of Squamish Plaza it. 
hiIotors, Feported that someone It is believed that while the at- 
had tampered with the safe and tendant’s attention was distracted, 
taken about $100 from the till. the culprits must have entered the 

On the previous evening, three office ihd  rifled the till. Police are 
Youths in a car came to the station seeking the young people who 
with a broken down vehicle and brought the car into the station. 

THANK YOU 
The Canadian National Institute forthe Blind through- 
out British Columbia and the Yukon join the many 
individuals we serve in saying thank you for support- 
ing the 1982 “eye appeal” fund-raising campaign. 
Your donations will allow services and assistance 
to continue for the more than 5400 blind persons, 
together with an almosl countless nuvber of 
visually-impaired persons. Thanks too from-those 
who will need CNIB services and assistance in Ihe 
future. 

MRTS THE EYE 
‘This cam- ~l in NON Unned Way areas . 

...... 
“We bake our own bread, pastries and iiziii .......... .......... 

......... 
sweets-using only top quality ingre- ii:i:ii:i :.. i:.. I 

$%;< 
::p& - _  fi:s dients.” 
.......... .......... .......... 
.:.:.:.:.: ...... ..... 

Many people must have fond and there was no one there but the 
memories of Margaret “Ma” bartender and the two of us. After 
Murray, the salty former editor of regaling us with a number of-  
the Bridge River-Lillooet News, stories and making some salty 
who passed away recently. My comments, I can still see her poun- 
first-remembered sight of her was ding the table with her fists, . 
on the special train which went-_ roundly denouncing all politicians 
north when Premier. W. A. C. andsaying “it takes people like us 
Bennett officially opened the nor- to keep those s.o.b.’s honest!” * * *  thern extension of the PGE to 
Prince Gecirge. She got on the ‘Did you see the fresh snow on 
train at Quesnel with her four- Garibaldi, Brohm Ridge and the 

, bottle brie$ase,and kept everyone balsam show on Monday? Makes 
entertained for the balance of the us realize that winter is a comin’. * * *  journey. It was at ,a dinner in 
Prince George on that occasion Ain’t it the truth? What are you 
that she told the premier the peo- worried about? Forty per cent of 
ple in Fort St. John were tired of it  will never happen. Thirty per 

. cent already happened qnd you “sucking the hind teat.” 
I also remember her speech at h n ’ t  do anything about i t .  Twelve 

the national convention in Van- per cent is needless worry about 
couver when she received the your health. Ten percent’are petty 
Sidney Stohe award. Her obvious miscellaneous worries and only 

eight per cent real. Also most of emotion affected everyone. 
But perhaps my fondest memory them are things you can do 

of her came after another national nothing about! 
* * *  convention of the Canadian-Com- . ~. 

munity Newspapers Association 
in Vancouver when we were both 
staying at the Grosvenor Hotet. 
We had attended the final dinner 
of the convention and she was 
ready to go back to the hotel. So, 
while I went for the car, she held 
court at the entrance to the hotel, 
entertaining the doorman And 
some assorted guests. 

Arriving at the Grosvenor, she, 
wasn’t prepared to go to her room 
without a nightcap so we sojourn- 

-ed to the bar. It was a quiet night 

- 

, Guess those gremlins got in the 
!ype again and we reported the 
Kinsmen club as giving the $600 
scholarship which was in reality 
presented by the Kiwanis Club 
and George Cilmour made the 
presentation. 

__- Those two names_always cause- 
confusion and by now we should 
be smart enough to cross-check 
the stories every time they appear. 

.You can slap us with a wet noodle, 
Fred and we’ll try not to let it hap- 
pen again. - 

SQUAMISH MINISBRML ASSOUATIOU 
FAITH LUTHERAN JHURCH SQUAMISH UNJTEbciiiiRcH 

a s t o r :  Frank Paine Phone: 898.3538 Pastor: The Rev. Jack-Lindquist Phone: 
Sunday Service: 11 am 892-57mu?day Norship hour: -11 am 
VALLEYCLIRt CHRlSJlAN FELLOWSH~, Provided - Kinderkirk 8 Jr. 

postor: Sam Penner Phone: 892-5602- Church. 
ST. IOSLPH’J Sundoy Services: Worship Service 11 :oo 

am Evening Service 7:OO pm ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH 
Sunday School 10-1 1 am The Rev. Tom Shiel Phone: 892-5070 

SQUAM~SH P ~ E C U S T A L  WE~BLY Saturday mass 7 pm Sunday Masses 
Postorl Cy Clarke Phone: 892-3680 8:45 am, 10~45  am ‘.- 

~ o m h _ W o r s h i L L L - a m  E ~ @ g J e ~ - _ f i u ~ ~ l s ~  ~ E V E ~  DAY __ 

vice: 6:OO pm. Sundoy School ADVfNTlST CHUROl 
9:45-10:45 am. Postor: John Papowich. Phone: 

892-3700 Sabbath School: 2 pm Rector: ST. The JOHN Rev. ANGLICAN C.R. Walters. CHURCH Phone: ~ (Saturdays) Worship Service 3 pm 

898-5100. Sunday Service: 11 am. (hturdoys). (meet at United Church) 
Church SchooL5!& am. 

1Kten to “Crossroads“ on 
ScrrmklISH BAPTIST CHURCH 

Pastor: lack H. Purdie Phone: 
898-9756 krndoy Services: Service of ‘ISa FM RADIO Monday to 
Worship 16 a.m Service of Fellowship at 9:30 p.m. Prepared by‘ 
7 p.m. SQU(\MISH MlNlSTERlAL AWCIATION. ’ 

- -  
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SUCC€SSFUL BUSlNEss 
., /SA CINCH 

< 
In t i m b  of uncertainty, consumers are careful and 1.. a little reluc’tant to spend.7hey want to be sure 
before they buy; they want ,information. One of , 

the main *ways they get information about 
products, services, prices and values is from 
adverfising. Yours or somebody else’s. 

2. Maybe you figure other retailers in your line are 
going tocut back their advertising, so it’s safe for 
you,, too. Right? Wrong. You’re in competition for 
t @ consumer’s dollar with every other retailer in 

mqny dollars to spend and if  they don’t spend 
them for what you sell, the spend them for 
something else. 

t t wn, no matter what he sells. People have onlyso 

Sonia Gundersen of Mamauam Elementaw had the best ovemll 
Valleycliffe Elementary is considered the most7ire preventive poster for Fire Preve ion Week in thegrade six and seven 
school in the district and Sue Koyanagi, centre, accepted the group. Sonia was not present when the group photograph’s were 
award from Ric Raynor, left and Mayor Jim Elliott. taken. Pictured with her are Ric Raynor and Mayor J im Elliott. 

9 

Whether business is good or bad, you have to get 
your share of whatever business is around. 
Cutting back your advertising puts you at a 

edge. Increasing your advertising gives you the 
edge. 

3m 
- -  disadvantage at the very moment you need an ~ 

4 You can’t do much about most factors in the 
marketplace - rent, labor costs, price of 
merchandise, what the competition wil l do. But 
one thing you do control is your own promotion. 
Remember that advertising is not jmt a cost of 
doing business. It’s sa proven. sales tool that 
returns many time$ ”your investment in store 
traffic and sales. 

Bobby Carey of Brackendale, Sonia Gunderson of Mamquam, Mamquam Elementary, accepted the award for Sonia, 
Kuldeep Jian of Squamish and Shayum Rahlm of Stawamus Gundersen after Ric Raynor, left and Mayor Jim Elliott 
received plaques for their posters on Fire Prevention Week. presented the grade six and seven students with the awards. 
They are not pictured in listed order. John Plaatjes, principal of , 

Here’s a hard ‘fact to chew on: Over any given 58 period; a company that advertises below the 
industry average has sales that are below !he ‘.G 

industry average. 

Advertising is “news” about products and 
services. Most shoppers look for this kind of news 

retailers often experiment with other 
media. But when the going gets 
tough, they concentrate their 

6m 
t in the pages of the. newspaper in plush times, 

‘. 
Ric Raynor, left and Mayor Jim Elliott handed out plaques to of Squamish Elementary,-Marc Hansen of Stawamus, Janice 
students from0 grades three to five for their Fire Prevention Dwyer of Valleycliffe and judged best overall Angela 
Week posters. Shown, not in order, are Keith Bullington of Edmondson of Brackendale. 
Mamquam, Nicole Ciese of Garibaldi Highlands, Shane @rider 

‘ efforts in the .newspaper . 

because it provides an 
immediate payoff at the 

Children in the kindergarten to .grade-two category who were Moloughney of Squamish Elementary, Robert Bartholet of- 
judged to have the best posters for Fire Prevention Week are, Stawamus and best overall Jennifer Dick of Valleycliffe. Ric 
not in order, Marcia Martin of Brackendale, Sam Reid1 of Raynor, left -and-- Mayor Jim Elliott presented them .-with. 

. 

’ Mamquam; Christa Pears of Garibalbi Highlands, -Cory plaques.’ . 
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92 Bu8iness Opportunities 
Well established nursery, gardm a n  
tre, landscape operation in smal 
Okanagfln centre. Ooodsite, fadlitia 

’ building, PIUS equipment available 
Excellent Opportunity for enterprising 
individual. Possible option to buy 
Write c/o Box 327, The News, 2232! 

‘ Loughecd, Maple Ridge, B.C., V2x 
2T3 (10.13) 
Australian Sheepskin Products Home 
Party Plan. Demonstrators earn 25Vf 
selling Cats, vests, footwear, bab) 
a r e ,  medical and decorgtor ’rugs, 

‘ cqrseat. covers, etc. Colleci 
1 12-922-0481 (IO. 13) 
Franchise pizza. chicken, seafood, 
available. Suited for small town 
population 3,500 or mq2e. Take out 
and delivery service. Reasonably prio 
ed, Financing available. Contact Rob 
Rothenberger, 563-2334, Mr. Cornier, 
996-8503 (10.19) 

~~ ~~ 

108 Booting - 

16’ fibreglass cabin c@ser, 65 h.p. 
Johnson motor. Heavy duty trailer, 
AU in good condition. $1,800. OBO. 
896-2420 (IO. 13) 

/ 

144 Oorden Sumlies 
- 
162 Masonry 

SUNRISE MASONRY 
Custom fireplaces, chimneys and all 
types of btjck and block work. Free 
estimates. 898-3693 - ~ 

AS I SEE I T -  
I BY RAY KEYS I IS OPEN 7 DAYS 

AWEEK 
9 a.m. ti11 6p.m: @fly * * *  

POR’ALL 
?YOUR GARDENING NEEDS 

090-30 13 

PAUL PATASI In last week’s column I wrote political answer. A qimple yes or 
about children and while this no will suffice. 
week’s column is not about Perhaps Bennett is disappointed 
children, the antics of the people because Premier Loughetd of. 
in it might makcone think other- Alberta got the jump on him by 
wise. calling an election fusL Perhaps 

I am talking a b o k  Bill Bennett he iswaiting becausehis edurdion 
and Dave Batreti,, the two main iinister, has teachers’mad a t h e  
charactersrpaiticipating in election Social Credit .government, or 
fever that has hit our province. perhaps he is waiting for th,” ped 

The’fact that this province is ple of British Columbia to forget 
more.than readqfor a change in about his government’s shady 
government is quite obvious from dealings irr’trying to add seven 
the reactions of most people to  seats to the.1egislature. 
Bennett’s broad hints about a;fall Or just perhaps it’s because the 
election; howewer, at the time of people affected by the govern- 
this writing there h+s been nothing ment’s mortgage relief program 
more than broad- hifits about a are smarter than he at first 

thought and they have come to possil$e election date. 
To me, it seems quite childish to realize that if they accept the 

keep an entire province waiting government’s help they’ll be in a 
for an announcement as to deeper financial debt than they 
whether or not there is going to be already are. 

Whatever t he  reason, o r  a fall or spring election. 
Most of our lumber and forest reasons, the people of this pro- 

industries remain idle. Thousands vince deserve an  answer. 
of workers are ,unemployed. Our On the other side of the coin, or 
government and opposit ion floor, we have Dave Barrett and 

.regained pow,er. pose some *interesting problemsc i: 

There is no doubt that the for some senior management oG , 

rkopening ,of the Railwest plant ficials at B.C. Rail who were all .. . . 
would bring a healthy hooalo too quick to help, the present I ’ 

Squarnish’s,economy, but who are government dismantle Railwest 

cars io? 
b ‘we going to sell the frnished. box- and .sell off its specialized equip; . . .  

ment at rock bottom prices. I heat. -’ 

109 Building Materials 
Wood windows. and doors. Lowest 
prices. Walker Door Ltd. Vancouver, 
266-1101; North Vancouver, 
985-9714; Richmond, 273-6829; 
Nanaimo; 758-7375; Kamloops, 
374-3566; Powell River, 485-974%; 
Lillooef, 256-7501 ; Wirilt~w, 226-7343; 
Whitehorse, 667-7332 (7.13M) 
Greenhouse fiberglass, corrugated and 
flat. 20-year warranty ,white liner 
board for coldroorhs, dairies, truck 
lining, food processing. Wholesale 
BJB Fiberglass, 5680 - 198 Street, 
Langley, B.C. 534-5617 (10.13) 

MASONRY LTP; 
BpX 89, Bdt*o* 

Fireplaces, .aQd all t m p r i c k ,  8 

stones &block work.8aVing stoW 
4 completedrivewdys. ’ 
Vancouver, Whisfler, Pemberton- 

FREEESTIMATES 9 . 

Anytime b 

892.3160- + 

h 
$ 

- D.WIUCN 
. MASONRI 

Fireplaces - retaining walk - all types 
brick & block work. Residential Or 
:ommercial. 898-4219 (M) 

140 lnsumnce . . - Dave Barrett has a good memory. 
No matter who wins the  next 

election, or when i t  is called, it is 

already laid off. ney just want 
someone to do something and get 
them a job. 

.. 
With‘the recession hitting all 

parts OT the North American 

dance of rail cars for sale cheap. 
And as the NDP is against the 
northerncoal development it sure- 

econWy, there be an abun> immaterial 10 the thousands 

. ‘ 

1)’ wouldn’t build Cod Cars, Would When a logger in  [his iOwn has :.9 

Hwne - Temnt - Stom - Uobility 
WIk HW - ROC. Veh - T N V ~  . I 1.. ‘ 891-5961 . , 1. 

Box216 Sqw$lrhY6N360 . 
b o s s  from Sqwmish P.O. 

I f  you enjoy gardening, do 11 year- 
round, using an aluminum and glass 
greenhouse! Write for free brochure 
to: B.C. Greenhouse Builders, 7425 
Hedley Avenue, Burnaby, B.C., V5E 
2R1. Mail orders now available 
( IO. 13) 

I. 

11: only worked 68 days i? iS  year, and 
If  Dave Barrett does happen to 

win the forthcoming election, rime for some action, not guessing . 
whenever it is called, it should 

that’s more.fhan most loggers, it’s. 

games. 

~~ 

100 Appliances & Repair4 
* SAVE * t 

Super savings on freight damaged new 
and used appliances. Fully 
guiranteed, large selection, stova, 
fridges, washers, dryers, dishwashers, 
microwaves, stereos, TVs, etc. Name 
Brands. Comfy Kitchens, 1119 West 
14th, North Vancouver. 980-4848 
(10.13) 

156 livestock 
HORSESHOEING 

Trimming, servicing. Squamish area. 
Phone Hans Berger after 7. 

898-3751 

192 .Sporting Goods 
SEE ROADRUNNER 
SPORTING GOODS 

FOR ALL YOUR 
HOCKEY EQUIPMENT 
OVERWAITEA PLAZA 

892.3031 

Kuipers Pitt Meadows Meats Ltd., 
Complete custom service, killing, cut- 
ting, wrapping and curing. Govern- 
ment inspected. Advance booking 
please. 465-4752 (10.26) 

1 14 Carpets 

#& the All Breeds Registered Beef Sale, 
Saturday, October 30, 1982. McClary 
Stockyards, Abbotsford. Con- ’ 
rignments welcome. For cataloguing, 
antact Paton and Smith, Box 123, 
Milner, B.C., VOX ITO. 530-0748 or 
534-9550 (IO. 131 

leaders taJe t h e  in the legislature, 
of which this session has been 
termed “dull” by the opposition 
leader, to play games concerning 
when and if  the election will be 
called. plant, built by the NDP soon after ther confused. 

for? We don’t need a long-winded 

his campaign plans, one of which, 
i f  he is elected, will have quite an 
employment and financial impact 
on Squamish. That is the reopen- 
ing of the Railwest Manufacturing 

Time to report again. Some 
confusion had to be seen in my 
last report on pumps. In trying to 
explain it, I trust it will not be fur- 

Just what is Bill Bennett waiting it came into power, and closed by The cost of reconditioning 
pumps W ~ S  $4,000 each. I t  could the Social Credit soongfter they 

floor man 
Carpels Tlles Llnoleurn 
Ccnunlc Floor & Wall Tllea 

Sales and Installatjdn 
MICHAEL McEWEN 

892-3870 

-~ ~~ 

194 Surveying 
Robert B. Brown & h o e l a t e a  

British Columbia Land Surveyor 
and Professional Engineer 

Box 13, Whistler, B.C. 
Phone 932-5426 

Serving Squamish, 
Whistler and Pemberton 

HERMON, BUNBURY & OKE 
ProfessionaI Land Surveyors 

& Engineers ’ 
1 I16 Hornby Street 

Vancouver, B.C. V6Z I V 8  
Telephone 687-6841 
or Whistler 932-5953 

LOACH, HOBBS & KYLER 
British Columbia Land Surveyor 

860 West 1st Street 
North Vancouver, B.C. 

V7P IA2 

1.9M) 

986-1371 
6.23M) 

104 Accounting 
D’LANE MANAGEMENT 

CO. LTD. 
formerly Douglas Rudy, A.P.A. 

Bookkeeping & Accounting 
Income Tax Office Service 

and 
Computer Service 

38140 Cleveland Avenue 
Squamish, B.C. 

P.O. Box 284 Tel: 892-5919 
T.J. MacDonnld 

Certified General Accountant 
Copper Beach Building 

Box 130 Britannia Beach VON 1 JO 
Office: 896-2410 

Residence: 896-2257 

have been read as a total. 
As can now be seen by anyone 

interested, we will be pumping at 
the Mamquam railroad crossing, 
Dryden Creek and Judd Slough. 
Each station will be able to handle 
upwards of 20,000 gallons per 
minute and that is a lot of water. 

The Mamquam pump and the 
Dryden Creek pumps will be 
hooked up to hydro and will be 
operative this month. The Judd 
Slough pump will be powered by a 
dieseldriven power unit which 
will be portable. 

Our engineers assure us that 
Horse Creek can be diverted into 
Judd Slough and pumped at that 
point. In  the meantime, i f  
necessary, we can use portable 
pumps on Horse Creek. So let the 
rains come! 

History shows that floods occur 
in the Squamish Valley between 
October 15 and December 31 
about every I5 years. Will we have 
to wait until 1995 to realize the 

,. value of our dyking? I t  will be 
okay i f  we do have to wait that 
long, but I’m happy to see i t  all in 
place. 

Next, we must concentrate on 
the Stawamus River and that is J 
most important. ; 

Dyking has occupied much of 
our time and effort; but not all of 
it: Our Civic Centre has taken on 
a new look inside and out. The 

ment and many improvementwan 
be seen inside, too. 

Depot Road has been a long 
time in the planning, but is now a 
fact. It really is a pleasure to drive 
over it. Pemberton Avenue to 
Third is complete and looks very 
good. 

The week of September 22 was 
spent in Vancouver at the Union 
.of Br i t i sh  C o l u m b i a  
Municipalities convention. I t  was 
useful to get ideas from other 
councils and to meet ministers of 
the Crown. We actually met six 
ministries with whom we had sub- 
jectslo discuss. I t  will take time to 
determine if anything comes of 
our meetings, but at least they 
know our problems and they now 
know who we are. 

We are still working on funding 
of local projects. We should have 
some answers before long. 
Anything will be a help. 

We have corrected our mistake 
in naming our local park. I t  is now 
Stan Clarke Park. . 

Have you seen our water tank 
lately? You may next see i t  up at 
Cheekye. Is that progres$Well, it 
may go there. Anyway, i t  isdown 
and gestions the area for a is use available.Any for it? sug- 

Some members of council 
toured our harbour on October 3 
to get some idea of what is there 
and what can be done with it.  It 

, Stathers and we surely had top- 
, grade guidance. Thank you, Jack. 

Perhaps some ideas will develop 
from i t .  Perhaps an alternate boat 
launching ramp, perhaps other 
waterfront uses. Time will tell. 

Late news - we found $75,000 
to apply to the left bank of.the . I 

Mamquam i r o m r I r B t 3 t h d g t  
up to the gravel pit. I t  is sure great 
news! Now we pra’y for fine 
weather for another month. 

And that’s another six weeks 

parking lot is surely a big improve- * ” 

was ~ ~- a . trip courtesy of Jack ~~ 

- 

rhornpson Valley Hereford Breeders 
Breed Improvers Sale. Saturday, Oc- 
.ober 30, 1982. KXA Kamloops. 60 
lead of horned and polled herefords, 
xed  heifers, heifer calves, 8 bull 
:alves. Social evening, 8 p m . ,  Oc- 
ober 29. Show 9 a.m. Sale I p.m. 
Z a t a l o g u e s  - 112-83574605, 
112-955-2201 or 112-835-4456 (10.13) 

CARPET 
SPECIALS 

Kitchen & Rec-room Carpet Special 
$9.75 Reg. $16.95. Hi Lo Saxony 
$17.95 Reg. 527.95. Lino specials also 

898-5149 

205 Vacuums 8 Repairs r 

dateline ’82 
1 

FILTEX BUILT-IN 
Vacuum Cleaner Systems 

Intercom - Stereo-Intercom 
Sales, Installation, Service 

Finishes or Unfinished 
898 -5 146 

, Unlimited Warranty 
Today, Wednesday, October 13: Regular School Board meeting in 

Pemberton Secondary School at 3 p.m. Public welcome. 
Tonight, Wednesday, October 13: Squamish Arts Council meeting 

in Arts Council building at 7:30 p.m. Arts and Crafts Fair will be 

I58 Landscaping, Gardening 
NlKO - SAN LANDSCAPING 

Commercial & Residential 

Free Estimates 
Maintenance and Installation , 

892-5181 (10.13) 

120 contmctorr 

STUCCO 9 New & Old Houses 
Garages, Additions, Etc. 
BOB’S PLASTERING 

& STUCCO 
892-5124 

PERRAULT, SMYTH & COMPANY 
Certified General Accountants 

Bookkeeping &Accounting 
Auditing - 

Income Tax Consulting 
Management Consulting 
102-1975 Lonsdale Ave. 
North Vancouver, B.C. 

V7M 2K3 
(604) 987-8101 

(3.3 1 M) 

S.D.M. Busies5 Service Ltd. 
Pull Office Service 

Accounting Bookkeeping Payrolls 
Personal & Business Income Tax 

Typing & Photocopying 
Contact: Doreen Munn 

38018 Cleveland, Squamish 

892-9351 
Direct from Vancouver 224-7962 

(8.24M.3 

~ discussed. 
. Thursday, October 14: ‘A film “Right Out pf History” - The 

-Making of Judy Chicago’s “Dinner Party” will be shown at the Elks 
hall. Two showings: 7:OO and 9:OO p.m. $4 per person; $3 senior 
citizens. Tickets are available at Howe Sound Women’s Centre oyfice, 
Times office and the public library. Call 892-5748 for further info. 

Friday, October 15: Squamish Valley Music Society annual general 
meeting, 8 p.%, Brackendale Art Gallery. Guest appearance by Doug 
Chapman, guitarist. 

Friday and Saturday, October 15-16: Fall Rummage Sale sponsored 
by UCW in United Church Annex 7 to 9 p.m. Friday; IO a.m. to I2 
noon Saturday. 

Friday and Saturday, October 15-16: Reunion for burnaby South 
class of ‘57. For information contact Sonya 929-3984 (days) or Bunnie 

- .  
21 3 Travel 8 Vacation ’ 

SUnsationa I 
Vacations 

38045 Cleveland Ave. 
892-5991 

7 T e m P o W  Rentals 

160 Machinery 
I96 Tree Service . J.A. CONTRACTING 

All types of backhoe wqrk. No jobs 
toasmall. 898-9769 ( I  I .26) 

69 1600 Loader backhoe, 2000 total 
lours. $8,500.932-4336(10.13) 
rhree ’80 Chev C60 5-ton 22-foot 
dans, $9,900. ’78 Chev I-ton 12-foot 
tan, $3,200. ‘75 CM 6OOW HlAB 
Zrane, $9,500. ‘74 D6C Cat. Excellent 
:ondition, $42,000. Martin, 372-5642 
)r 374-6507 (10.13) 

TOPPING, LIMBING 
or FALLING 

DANGEROUS TREES 
45’ fully insulated lift boom 

Free Estimates - Fully Insured 
Call Ian at 898-3479 129 Driving Schools 

SQUAMISH 
DRIVING SCHOOL 

Learn to drive with a qualified licens- 
ed instructor, Full preparation for 
driver’s examination. 

For more information phone 
8 9 2 - 5 05 8 

435-8465 (evenings). 
Saturday, October 16: Scout Bottle Drive in Squamish and district. 
Sunday, October 17: St. Luke the Physician and Evangelist Day at 

Wednesday. October 20: Chamber of Commerce luncheon, 12 
St. John’s Anglican Church. Guest speaker: Dr. Ken Schellenberg. 

205 Vacuums & Repairs 
FILTER QUEEN 

SALES & SERVICE 
Barbara 892-5633 (1.26M) 

I61 Moving 8 Hauling 
SQUAMlSH FREIGHTWAYS 

$92-3838 
, >  . : , . z ,  

noon in Loggers Inn. Panel discussion, Squamish Forest L... Industry - 
where are we goi@w-+!.. :- ‘ I ‘ 

Saturday, October 23: Scout House will be in Squamish from 1 1  a.m. 
to 4 p.m. with uniforms, camping equipment, etc. 

Saturday, October 23: St. Joseph’s CWL will hold a Harvest Tea 
and Bake Sale. Raffle in Parish Hall at 1 p.m. 

Saturday, October 23: International supper and talent show at St. 
John’s Anglican Church at 5:30 p.m. For further info call 898-5486. 

Saturday and Sunday, October 23-24: East Howe Sound District 
Scout Leader Training Course, Part One - all sections at Easter Seal 
Camp. 

Sunday, October 24: Sixth annual Squamish Road Run, starting at 
9 a.m. at the Howe Sdund Secondary School. 

Friday, October 29: OORP 127 Hallowe’en Bake Sale in the 
Highlands Mall from 11 a.m. Raffle of wall clock, clown bedspread and 
Salton tray will be drawn. 

Saturday, October 30: Sea to Sky Country-Diabetes Symposium, 
9:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m., Legion Hall, Squamish. To pre-register call 
898-5960 or 898-9559. 

Saturday, October 30: St. John’s Anglican Church Rummage and 
Garage Sale, 10:30 a.m. 

Friday, November 5: Bake sale and knitted goods sale sponsored by 
United Church Women at I p.m., Garibaldi Highlands Mall. 

Saturday, November 6: Annual Arts Council Craft..Market in 
Squamish Elementary school, IO a.m. to 5 p.m. 

. 

‘ Saturday, November 6: Senior Citizens’ Fall Bazaar.’ 
Saturday, November 13: OES Bazaar, I to 3 p.m., Masonic hall. 
Saturday, November 20: Legion Ladies, Branch #277 - special 

Saturday, November 20: Rotary Sportsman’s Dinner. 
Saturday, November 27: ACW Christmas Bazaar at Ckic Centre. 
Saturday, December 4: “Glory of Christmas” musical by 

Squamish Youth Chorale, Myrtle Philip school, Whistler, 7:30 p.m. 
Saturday, Dqember 11: Lunch with Mrs. Santa Claus, 12 noon to 

2 p.m., Elks hall. 
Saturday and Sunday, December 11-12: Squamish Youth Chorale, 

“Glory of Christmas”, Civic Centre, Saturday 7:30 p.m.; Sunday 3 
p.m. 

Bazaar and Hobby Sale. 

, . : .  , . .  

. SQUAMISH 892-3571 or VANCOUVER DIRECT LINE 688-5917 ‘ 

LOVELY HOME IN 
A LOVELY SETTING 
Located on Vi acre in much- 

.sought-after Garibaldi Estatgs. 
This classic Cape Cod design 
features 3 bdrms. and den as 
well as a large family kitchen 
and family room. The 
attractive living room has i n  
“OLDE” brick f/p and sliding 
glass doors to rear deck and 
garden. The garden has fruit 
trees and berry bushes as well 
as an established vegetable 
area. For an appointment to 
view call BEV CROFT, 
898-53 13. 

14 ACRJ%O*F 
TRANQUILITY 
Leisure living on this wooded, 
private acreage. Your own 
cross-country ski trails, 
snowmobiling and fishing in 
the river nearby. Good, rich- 
soil for gardening and an 

’ 

established apple orchard. A11 
this plus a well-constructed post 
and beam A-frame with 3 
bdrms., dining, kitchen and 
27’x34’ living room with a 
HUGE f/p. Also an 
entertainment-size sundeck. 
Vendor’s anxious for new 
owners to enjoy their home as 
much as they have. To see this 
acreage and home call 
DOROTHY GOLDEN, 
898-3249., 

TUDOR STYLE PRICE REDUCED 
3 bdrm. home in Brackendale. 
Assum. mtge. of approx. 
$43,000 at 101/2% till Dec. 
“84”. For appt. to view call 
Wilma, 898-3798. 

LARGE HOME LOC. ON 
THE PLATEAU’ 
Perfect for the growing family. 
Family room and living room 
back-to-back, separated by a 
beautiful floor to ceiling f/p. 
Bay windows, walk-in closet, 
ensuite and many more lovely 
featuies. For more info. call 

or 892-5901 pager #629. 

Asking $67,500 for this 1,640 
sq. ft. home in prestigious 
Garibaldi Highlands. Potential 
unlimited, needs..some work. 
Excellent location. Call Ronnie, 
R98-5941. 

WILMA DAWSON, 898-3798 

$49,900 - 3 bdrm., semi- 
detached in prestigious area. 
Well maintained. 
RECREATIONAL CABIN 
- In Diamond Head Park. 
Quiet solitude. $27,000! 

Executive contemporary. 
Replacement cost $120,000. 
LISTED AT $89,900. 

Over 1,500 sq. ft. of living, 
2 f/p’s, 1 %  baths, sunny 
lo_c~~ori  and an excellent 
price. r ’  

Call LINDA WATT on the 
above. 892-3571 or 892-5901 
pager #627. 

DISTRESS SALE! - 

EXCITING RANCHER - 

_ _ _  _ _  . 
DON’T BE SHY - 
GIVE IT A TRY 
Nothing ventured, nothing 
gained, on this executive style 
home, on approx. % of an 
acre. Very modern design. A 
delight to show. Excdlent 
financing. Call Ronnie, 

THE PRICE IS DEFINITELY 
RIGHT 
Over 2-acre lot at the top of 
Thunderbird Ridge. Would you 
believe asking price of $40,000. 
A steal o f  a deal. GallRonnie, 

LANARK PLACE 
Prices ranging from $28,000 to 
$34,900. Call MRS. RONNIE 
McCARTNEY, 898-5941 or 
892-5901 pager #628. 

898-5941. 

898-5941. 

- .  

ASKING $52,500!! 
-Beautifulaew strata duplex, 
1,373 sq. ft., 3 bdrms., bath 
and laundry up. Living area 
plus % bath down. Large lot. 
See i t  with Helen, 892-3905. 
WHO WOULD BELIEVE?? 
That you could choose any one 
of I2 beautiful lots on 

$29,900 (each). For further 
details call Helen, 892-3905. 
A HOME AND AN 
INYESTMENT ’ 

For a handyman, large duplex. 
-101 with framed siddy-side 
duplex on it: Asking $50,000. 
Makean offer toHELEN 
MAGEE, 892-3905 or 892-5901 
pagerN608. - 

- 0 - w  

____  
WHAT DO-YOU WANT IN A 
HOUSE? 
- a good price 
- a good assumable mortgage 
- f/p PLUS airtight stove 
- ensuite bathroom 
-=covered sundeck 
This house has it all plus more - 
a n d  is priced joXel la t  CnF 
$69,900. Call Alice, 898-5 130. 
BUY THIS LOT! 
And they will buy your house 
plus rent it back to you while 
you build. What a perfect * 

situation! In the Highlands and 
priced.at only $29,900. Call 
ngw for details. ALICE 
TICKNER, 898-5130 or 
8925901 pager #617. 

_- 
!TRADES WELCOME! 
And vendor looking at all 
possibilities to sell this spaciou5 
rancher. Here is your chance to 
own this BRAND NEW home 
with lots of fine features and 
offered way below replacement 

-fxSt+J*W&& 
Call HELGA, 892-5852. 
!!HIGHLANDS $68,000!! 
What does a person look for 
when he buys? Location, 
condition and price. Well, the 
first two are excellent and the 
third tremendous! Well- ~ 

appointed home finished- 
and down on~er luded  lot. Call 
me now! HELGA, 892-5852. - - 

/ - __ . -  

/ 
- - - - \  - 

- . -  
L -  - 

YOUR HEADQUARTERS FOR 

* Appliance Parts 
*, G a s u e  Parts * Rebuilt Appliances 
+ i n e r s t a t  Agents 

GOD’S LIlTLE ACRE 
Have you always wanted a 

.home on about an acre of 
land? Well, here ,it is and the 
bonus is - it can be Bare Land 
Strata titled to yield 5 more 
homesites. What an investment. 

898-5905 orB2-5901 pager 
m1. 

- Call STAN BANNISTER, 

- 

NO MONEY DOWN!? 
Just assume the existing mtge. 
Well-maintained rancher in- 
Garibaldi Highlands. Approx. 
1,100 sq. f t .  good view, 3 
bdrms. For details call Bev, 

, 

898-53 13. 

JOHNSTONE‘S 
gone by. 

3 
c - -1 

- 
_ -  

- HOME AppuANclE fewKE UD. ettch-In and 

.-/ 

Serving the North Shore 8 Mtn. gCountry-for 7 y& 

/ 

1227 Welch St., North 4ancouver -985-9541 
(Foot of Pembertm-Avaacross from B.C. Roil - Stn.) - 



KITCHEN WITCHES 
Regu lar $6.50 

SUPER SAVE $3.95 

Why not stop at the 

LARGE STICKER ALBUMS 
Regu la r $5.99 

SUPER SAVE $3.75 
AII pottery io-% OH 8, up to 50% on select pieces' SUPER SAVES ON BRUSHED NYLON 

280 cm wide (over 9 feet!) 
Great for quilt backs, nighties, etc. 

for your homemade Cornish pasties 
served with mushroom gravy 

and vegetables, along with your 
FREE COFFEE! 

P !  
Buy 1 METRE RfG. PRICE get 

SECOND METRE for 1 Oe 
~ CONNOISSEUR 

TAKE A L O O K  HIGHLAND SHOES BAD JEANS - RUGBY PANTS 
Balance of Stock 

SUPER SAVE $20.95 SUPER SAVES for October 
FEATURES . 

LADIES SASSON & JORDACHE JEANS 
SUPER SAVE $22.95 I FROM ITALY: 

Leather Clutch Bags 
Regular Price $24.85 L 

SUPER SAVE $16.95 A&, 

SUPER CLEARANCE TABLE 
aII items $12.95 

4 20% off Regular Stock FROM BRAZIL: 
Leather Shoes by Whistle Stop- - -~ 

'LADY VERDE' SUPER SAVE $19.95 

POLY-GAB MATERNITY PANTS I 8  "20% OFF ON REGULAR BASEBALL SHIRTS 10K. GOLD SLEEPER EARRINGS 
Reg. $1 4.00 SUPER SAVE $10.99 

GOLD CHAINS & BRACELETS 
SUPER SAVE 30% ~ 

Reg. $1 7.95 
SUPER SAVE $12.95 

BUSTER BROWN Y 

VELVA KNICKERS 

Reg. $15.00 
(4-6X) 

GREAT SAVINGS 
ADULT Reg. $9.00 SUPER SAVE $7.20 
YOUTH Reg. $7.50 SUPER SAVE $6.00 
CHILD Reg. $6.50 SUPER-SAVE $5.20 

SUPER SAVE $12.00 

POLY CORD 
RUGBY PANTS 

Reg. $24.00 
SUPER SAVE $20.00 

SAm 
HIGHLANDS MAU DOWNTOWN WAMW 

8989717 HIGHLANDS MALL 892-9412 

COLECO VISION 
ELECTRONIC GAMES 

SWERSi&W€$253 

'+ SELECTED TOYS 
UP TO L 50% OFF- 

REG. $279.00. 

0 

- 4 - 

PRICES 
-Details in Flyer 

# Highland Mall #33 - 

A 


